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mnatie. i i l',e'tir, anxd althugh hé iulî d in
no Usee -r~ et1 :-i W- a
in every sentence, which mîîade lis "eturo a meel
for student. to copy friiimî, anid male it impirftnt t(.
catch overy word which fell frun his lips. He liadl
not the olegance of diction of Similxon, or the
flowery language of Bennett, or the smoothflowing
eloquence of a lHenderson. is aim was te speak
to the point, with the fewest vords posibl to
elucidate his subject. lenen his great popularity
anig:, tho*g of lis students who wre oaf an
analytical turn of mind, sucl always hate circum-
locution, or even redundancy. Ryme, like Sinp-
son, wras a son of the people. He camne of an old
and respectable family in Kinrosshire, and Lad an
early training at the High School, Edinburgh. Hte
was alvays rcserved unless engaged in somne of his
favourite pursuits, and thon he was voluble in the
extreine. One of bis pastimes, when quite a lad,
wvas experimonts in chemistry, and to such an extent
did his passion for it lead him, that ho was forsaken
by his classmatesafor fear of explosions froi his
odd mixtures. lis poclet inoney vont for cheini-
cals and apparatus. His ingenuity was often tasked
to compensate for an empty purse, by the invention
of needful appliances. He did not merely experi-
ment as laid down in works written on the science,
but he was perpetually forming now compounds,
and testing their affinities, and relations to the
danger of bis life and limb, and yet he vas only
sixteen years of age. At this time ho mumde a
discovery for which he nover received due credit,
viz., ho was the first to show how to apply pr»-tically,
india rubber to its many uses. He entered the
University at the age of eighteen, and while attend-
ing the non-professional classes was articled as a
studont of Barclay and Knox-the most skilful
anatomists of that city. They will bo renembored
as the surgeons, (especially Knox) who got into bad
repute as tlie recipients of the bodies of the mur-
dered furnished by Burke and Hare, who, as mur-
derers, are remenbered with horror to the present
day. The surgeons led to England to evade con-
dign punishment from the enraged populace, who
accused them of being accessory to the crimes of
the procurers. Knox died in Brighton, Eng., a few
years ago. This flight conpelled Syme to seek a
new connection. He becane acquainted with Liston,
at that time attracting notice as a man of distinction
as a surgeon. They were distantly related, and

EXTRACTS ERtO(M A CANADIAN WORK
BY D. CLARK, M.D., PRINCETON, ONT.,
ENTITLED, "PEN PHOTOGRIAPHIS."

Snu.-At the little wicket-gate of the Royal
InFirmary, Edinlurgh, stood a grey-haired sentinel,
as I entered for ti first time." On the black-board,
in the entry vas written by this cerberus, " Sectio
Caiaveris," "D. Balfour" and "Mr. Syne," not
Dr.-(in Britain th Surgeon and the physician do
not always merge their professions). Jolly, rollick-
ing students are pouring in,-sono to the posi
uworlem-somen to the wards-but the greatest nuin-
ber to the theatre, where Syme was to operate.
1Ie, for the firsttine, i the history of the hospital,
and the second in the annals of surgery, was to
excise thu tongue of a man, for cancer. The
theatre-small, dirgy, badly lighted from the north,
aed with break neck seats towering with Alpine
steepness above one another-was crowded to its
utmost capacity, by a tumultuous throng. Round
the table wore about a dozon surgeons chatting and
discussing, but when the patient walked in, and
laid himself down upon the operating table, a thin,
dark-fcatured, withered up, and unostentatious man
rose up, ana tcok bis coat off. Thora vas no fuss
about him, but in all bis movements, there was an
air of determination, or let me rather say of resolu-
tion. That man could not be indecisive if ho tried,
for the thin and coipressed lips, and the positiveness
of manner, and firmness of speech, as he explained
the case, declared that the mind was "I made up,"
without fail, to accomplish a certain vork, and it
vas donc in all its terrible details, and although
death ws the result, in this case, ho succeeded
aftenvards. When Syme lectured he had poor
1ternce,-a nasal twang, and a faltering of voice
-net agreeable to listen to, until the ear became
tutored to the discordant sounds. He was epigram-
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both having a common object in view, soon became
warm friends. Syme made gigantic strides forward,
under Liston, and when the latter commenced to
leture in a private capacity, Syme -was made
demonstrator of anatomy, in his dissecting roomu.

* * * His students hailed froi all parts of the
world. On the same bondies sat Egyptians and
Asiatics, Russians and Americans, Frenchmen and
Italians, and numnbers of his students, now scattered
all over the habitable globe, still feel the afflatus of
the master teacher. In his operations lie was alvays
cautious, more than brilliant, and delighted in boing
successful, more than in being flashy and wanting
success in the end. He took as much care of his
patients afterwards, as during the operations, and
lie always impressed upon his students the import-
ance of careful watching of cases after the knife
hlad done its work. He used to say, the French
were good operators, but with a grim smile ho would
add, "I have been in France often, but I never saw
a man vith a vooden leg." When in the Fever
Hospital he carried out the "good old plan" <of
blisterirg, salivating and bleeding, for every disease,
from nose-ache to toe-ache, but became so satisfied
with this irrational mode of combating disease, in
-1U its manifestations, that he entered the battle-
field against it, and has been ably followed by Dr.
John I. Bennett. The practice got into disrepute,
but the fag end of the long file of converts cried
out that disease changed in its type, and necessitated
a change of treatment. " Ah," said Syme, "but
if your theory be true, how does it happen that -we
lierform more bloody surgical operations, than of
yore, and notwithstanding that, and the great loss
of blood, under conservative treatment, more re-
cover 1" That was a Gordian-knot which his
opponents had no sword to eut. At the urgent
request of his students and admirers, he wrote
several -works of acknowledged ability, and in these
he showed his common sense, erudition and per-
spicuity. He showed in a monograph on -' diseased
joints," that a joinf diseased could have its affected
part cut out and thus save valuable limbs. This
was a gigantic stride forwards. Many a poor
unfortunate blessed him for this discovery. * * *

- 1832 Syme published a work on surgery. There
-were fe.- rmedical works in those days, and the most
-of them were valuable for their antiquity more than
for their usefulness. Syme's book -was a god-send
to the surgical students of Britain, and even America.

A. LANCET.

It was the quintessence of wisdom, and contained,
in a few words, lessons of instruction, which were
not a mere jumble of words, but almost proverbs on
surgery. I remember how delighted I ww, ouly a
few years ago, to re-perue his book, notwithstanding
I had Miller, Pirie, Druitt and Gross at my elbow.
* * * One of his greatest discoveries was in regard

to the formation of bone. He showed conclusively
by a series of experiments that bone was fonned
from its external covering, and not from the centre,
and thus opened the way for practice in regard to
the union of the bone, especially, in deformities of
the bones of the face, by adapting to each other the

parts of bone which supplied means of growth. It
can at once be conceived how dozens of hitherto iný-
curable cases of deformity and disease could by this
knowledge be remedied and cured. I fail to recol-
lect one other surgeon vhose genius has donc so
miuch. Simpson justly immortalized himself in the
practical use of chloroform. Syme has a catalogue
of inventions, and applications, and theories attacli-
ed to his name and memory, either of vhieh would
be a great memorial of which any surgeon might be
proud. I can scarcely realize the fact that three
such mon as Syme, Simpson, and Sir James Clark,
have passed away within a few months of one an-
other; but, they fought with death many a severe
battle in the bodies of others, and now the fell-de-
stroyer has his revenge. Syme was a severe oppon-
ont, and showed little mercy to his antagonists, but
he scorned to take an undue advantage, yet ho held
his ground with great tenacity, and no foe ever
found his theories wrong in practice. He scorned
superficial investigation, and hed no patience with
pretenders. I remember how lie fought, as late as
1857, against the " blond letters." The battle had
been going on, for over 30 years, and Syme's army
of progressive medical thinkers was daily increasing,
while the " fogies " were fast passing away. He
told his students how he was ordered by his super-
iors to go to the Infirmary, regularly, every evening
to bleed his patients. It mattered not if the dis-
eases were as wide as the poles apart, the panacea
-was bleeding. One patient in one of the wards vas
bled one evening to the extent of five pounds, and in
the morning as the unfortunate did not seeim much
better he was bled two pounds more. In low fevers as
wel as in severe injuries the same course of treat-
ment was pursued, and he did not wonder at the
great mortality. He said often, in substance, if you
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wa .bynd1 anytiiig but onîîipresence to do so. canio hularous and even rioto11, and those who
I-li meant to overtako all ho promised. The soul usuully liad most voluble tongues, vero in a stato of
was willing but the ileslh was unablo. The patients torpidity, liko intoxicated mon. t was introduced
-high and low-would be annoyed at his delay, into the Royal Infirmary, and in a few months vas
but when lie appeared and smiled upon them, the used througlout christondom. Clioroforni wm
scolding was forgotten in the joy at having his discovcred by a continental chomist, callcd Sou-
presence, and seeing his painstaking care exercised beiran, in 1831, by Liebig, the next ycae and ut
in their behalf. I never knew of his making any the sanie tim by Mr. Samuel Guthrie, Sacett's
invidious distinctions between the rich and poor. Elrbour, New York, but the discovery of its

* * Being a person of great sensibility, lie peculiar narcotie properties, was by Dumas and
often slrank froi the infliction of pain necessary Peligot, three years Inter. t acts in the same way
for the prosecution of the duties of his profession. as opium or alcohol, by suspending consciou-gns,
He vas continually on the alert for drugs that and therofora sensation and volition. Dr. Sinpson
imigit destroy pain, and suspend feeling during las slown, hownver, that tbz idca of lulling or
suvere operations, cr paroxysms of pain. In the destroying pain i this wvy is not new. He quetes
end of the last cei.ury, Sir Humphrey Davy from Dioscorides, Ply, and Apuleins, authors of
recommended Nitrous Oxide (laughing gas) as an antiquity, that during the gxistence of the Roman
Aniesthetic, but no practical benefit flowed from Empire, tle mandrake zuot, (utropa nandragora)
this suggestion until 1844, when Dr. Horace Wells, steeped ùi wine was given to destroy suffering in
a Dentist, cf Hartford, Cannecticut, U. S., employed poisons who vere to be treatod by opý,ratiorîs, and
it for extracting teeth without pain. He was led complete insensibility -vas the resuit. Pliny says

use it--not as a narcotic merely-but as an that the seeds of eruca were given to criminals
excitant, for he had observed that when persons before being lashed or exeuted. The gail and
were greatly excited, as in a street fight, in battle, vinegar offered to our Savieur vas doubtless of the
or in a state of intoxication, they were insensible same claracter. The extraet of Indian hemp is
to pain, and, therefore, lie inferred that excitement used in India for the sanie purpose, and Dr. Simp-
inîduced by gasses would produce the sane effect. son slowed that narcotîc vapours were, in tle 23th
He communicated his views to his friends but they century, used during surgical operations. Many
woro not favourably received. On the 30th Sep- persons believe that lie was the discoverer of Vhs
tomber, 1846, Dr. Morton, of Boston, U. S., used potent agent, wlen li vas only the means of making
Sulphuric Ether in the same way with success. it of practical use. It is true that many deaths
This lie did at the suggestton of his friend, Dr. lave taken place from its use, but think of the
Jackson. Dr. Simpson was not altogether satisfied lundreds of tlousands to wlom it las been
with Ether. He set his mind to work to find out administered safely; and contemplate the fact that
some more potent compound. Not being a chemist it las saved the lives of countless myriads by its
hinself, lie communicated his desire to Mr. Waldie, anodyne virtues as well as by its destroying the
an accomplished chemist of Liverpool. This gen- effets-so often fatal fornerly-of the so-called
tleman suggested chloroform, and Dr. Simpson was ' shock," Vo VIe linan systeni during a serious
always careful to give him credit for the recommend- surgical operation. Now, tlougl tli& 1mb may be
ation. Dr. Simpson experimented with it upon severed from Vhe body, or organs of sense extirpated,
himself, and his two assistants, Drs. George Keith or the keen surgeons kuife searcbing for morbid
and Matthew Duncan. He often amused the grovths in tle vital parts, or pangs the most
students by giving his experience of the inhalation poignant 'acking the frame, yet, by dlloroforn, the
of the drug. This was on the 4th of November, hallucination is complote. Tle most heautiful
1847, and on the 10th of that month, lie introduced iniagery dances before the mental oye. Tle most
it to the notice of the Medico-Chirurgical Society, seraphie sounds fron angels' harps l upon Vhe
of Edinburgh. Many of the members experimented car. A state of ecstatic joy comingles witl inter-
with it, and the consequence was that a crowded mittent periods of obliviousness, until consciousnee
meeting was found in a state of excitement whiclh fld VI meantime and a or is een dc andc m Iy te holari andded ts * ndose who

was ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ it they Royalg Infimary and ine aos fewt month wasdsufrn ao
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A CASE OF LUMBAR HERNIA.

DY WELLINGTON N. AMPDELL, M.D.,
Houso Surgeon, Reception Hospital, West Ninety-

' inth Street, N. Y.

Thomas Whelan, four years of age, born in this
city, was brought to the Out-Door Dispensary of
thtis Hospital, on the morning of November 22nd,
1873, for the treatmont of an abscess, as the father
called it. We were directed to the spine as the
seat of trouble, from the peculiar aspect of the
patient, which is so characteristic of spinal disease.
On examination, was found a convex curvature of
the spinal column, at about the middle of the dorsal
vertebra, which was first noticed by his parents
two years ago, and which very gradually increased
in size. Eighteen months ago an abscess formed in
the left loin, between the crest of the ilium and
the last rib; after attaining a considerable size, it
was lanced by a surgeon in attendance, and much
pus discharged therefrom. A poultice was then
applied, and it continued to discharge up to the first
of last May, at which timo they discontinued the
poultice and the wound closed. One month follow-
ing the closure of the wound, another tumor made
its appearance, which gradually increased, and the
father, deeming it advisable to have it lanced as
befoie, brought his child to this dispensary. The
tumor was found to be situated at that point where
the quadratus lumborum and latissimus dorsi inter-
sect the external and internal oblique muscles. It
was then about the size of a goose egg, soft and
fluctuating to the touch; tympanitic resonance was
obtained on percussion, and upon performing taxis
forward and inward, it vas reduced, followed by a
rumbling or gurgling sound, reappearing upon Vie
patient's coughing or making muscular exertion.

From these and other familiar signs it was diag-
nosticated to be a lumbar hernia, due, in all proba-
bility, to disintegration of the muscular fibres of
these-muscles, owing to the long-continued discharge
froin the abscess above mentioned. After reduction
was accomplished, a compress and bandage was
applied to retain the intestine in place. The case
was presented to Prof. Mott, at his clinie, at Bellevue
College, on the following Wednesday, and he con-
finrmed the above diagnosis.

In looking over the literature of the subject, I
fiud that Gross makes mention of but four cases of
lumbar hernia. Hohnes one, and Erichsen of noue.

.:"il

Gross, Vol. u, page 559 : "huibiitt hernia is
oxtremely uilcquuent, tho ionly case i hithertu r-epr-
ted being those of Petit, Pelletai, Gluquet and

Chapplamn.
Holmes says that in the third Biullein. dre Tta-

vaux de la Soelete dé Medecine (e M«rieille 1r.
Chaplain relates the case of a mnan, aged sixty, Who,
after being squeezed between a wall and a carriage,
found in his loin a tumor between the crest of the
iliui and the last rib. It appeared at first liko a
chronic abscess, but the presonce of intestine was
easily ascertained. Mr. Kingdon hias seen a case of
this ]ind. The boweis protruded just abovu tho
crest of the ilium, at its highest point, about three
inches from the spine, just where the quadratus
lumborun and abdominal muscles meet. The man
was iifty-four years old, tall and thin. Ie suffered
with iteinoptysis and emphysena of tho lungs.

The reasons I deem suificient for publishing this
case are as follows

lst. On account of its rarity.
2nd. On account of the peculiar circumnstances

under which it occurrcd.
3rd. The imminent danger that wuuld necessarily

follov the opening of a tumor of this nature.

(To the Editor of the LANcET.)

Smn,-Surely the Globe has "gane gite" on mat-
ters medical. When the Medical Bill was before
the House it pinned its faith to the Homwopathie
sect, and became lacrymose over the fate of their
"little bill," and deprecated, with all its thunder,
the "big jorum or death" of the "Allopatls," and
the cruel fate of Mrs. Squeers' sulphur and treaele."
Now it flies off at a tangent, and deserts its irst, or
second, or third love, medical, in consequence ol
Mr. Gladstone's expressed intention to study iedi-
cine, and under the caption of physiological studies,
in this day's issue advises every one to become "his
own physician 1" It is so easy to "know thyself,"
and the knovledge of the "action and uses of
drugs" and the "laws of health" are s> easily ae-
quired, that there is really no difficulty in the way !
Really ! And then, you know, '"regular practition-
ers" would not "Imake so much money !" Of course
not, wlen every one becomes a "reguiar practitionier,"
and has only one patient, and that one a "dead-
head 1" The idea is a capital one, and worthy of
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"The Thundorer." Let us pursue it to its logical
conclusion. Of course there would be no one in the
whole medical Utopia to find faiult; no more actions
for mal-practice. Every one might elect the Allo-
pathic "big jorum," the Homopathic eleventh
dilution, the Hydropathie wet blanket, the vegeta-
rian cabbage and co'n salad, or the Hygienic me-
lange, a la Ryder, according to the dictates of his
own sweet will. And. of coure every one could be
his own Editor, and Printer,-it is so easy to -write
leading articles and set type, you know ;-his own
lawyer, butcher, baker, tailor, cook, laundress, clergy-
mfan,-who could not write a sermon, that would
please hinself, and preaclh to his own satisfaction?

In fact there is nothing to prevent one from
being uverything to himself, and absolutely inde-
pendent, from the day ho is weaned to the day of
his death! I can't quite sec how he could bu his
own undertaker; true ho might solve the difficulty
by becoming a convert to "cremation," ho could then
build his own funeral pile, ascend it at the time ho
had decided upon "shuffling off this mortal coil,"
and, by means of a time-fuse, both fix th( date of
his own demise and funeral, and actually dispose of
his own. ashes. I merely throw this out as a sug-
gestion; doubtless -the Globe will discover a "better
way."

I have no doubt, Mir. Editor, but that by the
time the Editor of the Globe understands "the
nature of digestion, the circulation of the blood,
the qualities of drugs and their effects on the human
frame," "I and every other" Regular Practitioner
will not only be able to write leading articles on
subjects we know nothing about, but will also be
able to set the type, put them in form and print
them.

In conclusion, let me whisper in the sapient
editors' ear "ne autor ulira crepidam."

Yours truly,
A REGULAR PR&OTITIONER.

Toronto, May I5th, 1874.

A MONSTROSITY.-ONTARIO MEDICAL
ACT &c.

To the Editor of tho LNcz?.

SIR,-On March 4th, I delivered a woman of a
full grown, dead, female child, whose heart was
outside the chest. The aorta, pulmonary artery
and veins and venze cavm passed out over the
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interclavicular notch of the sternum and were
adherent to the skin, which thinned down and
changed to serous membrane, so far as naked eye
appearance indicated, where it rested on the heart.
The pericardium was absent, and the heart con
siderably flattened. From the condition of the
child and the statements of the mother, I judge it
had been dead two weeks before labor came on,
which seemed to have been delaved that time. I
was not allowed to open the chest, consequently
cannot describe the internal arrangement of the
organs. There was six or eight times the usual
quantity of liquor amnii. The placenta was very
tender and slightly adherent, which compelled me
to pass my hand into the uterus and scoop out the
contents. The woman made a good recovery.

The Ontario Medical Act, which you published
in the May number of the LANCET, ought to prove
both a professional and public blessing. Here, in
New Brunswick, we are withcut any law to regulate
the practice of medicine. Hence the Province is
overrun with quacks of the most barefaced descrip-
tion. Some of them go from house to house,
seeking for victims to "cure," and when one is
found willing to employ them, the most unreason-
able promises of cure are made, which in too many
cases prove disastrously false.

It is desirable that the Ontario Act become a
Dominion Act as speedily as possible, with such
wise modifications and amendments as will make
it apply to all the Provinces.

Lvery M.D. who runs into politics and obtains
a seat in the Dominion Parliament, should use his
influence to get such a law enacted. The general
public are extremely ignorant of medicine, and
ought to be protected by law from quacks and
impostors generally. HUMANITARIAN.

Salisbury, N. B., May 17th, 1874.

ROTHELN, OR GERMAN MEASLES.

BY ROEERT LIVEING, M.D., F.R.C.P., PHYSICIAN TO
THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL.

GENTLEMEN,-In April, 1870, Dr. Murchison
directed attention in this theatre to two cases of
German Measles then under his care. Since that
time until the present suminmer (1873) I am not
aware that any similar cases have been admitted
into our hospital; indeed, the malady is of so mild
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a character that it is not commonly seen in our
wards. It is therefore ail the more important that
you should turn your attention to it whenever oc-
casion offers ; for ignorance of its peculiarities may
hereafter involve you in troublesome errors of diag-
nosis in the practice of your profession.

The disease we are speaking of was first describ-
ed by German vriters more than half a century ago,
under the naine of "rubeola," by which name it
is still knoivn in Germany. Unfortunately the sane
name lias been applied in the country to common
neasles, or morbilli, so that we are obliged to in-

troduce a nev name, snch as " German measles,"
" rotheln," or " hybrid measles," or " hybrid scar-
latina." The two latter names are most objection-
able, inasmuch as they give colour to the erroneous
notion that the disease is a combination of measles
with scarlatina.

The following points are especially worthy of
note :-

i. The prenonitory fever in German measles is
generally mild, and resembles in many respects,
though not in duration, that of common measles.
There is more or less pain in the limbs, slight shiver-
ing, sore-throat, and often, though by no means al-
ways, coryza, redness of the conjunctive, and
sneezing. Ail these symptoms ivere present in some
of the cases I have had under my my care. The
characteristic features, howeve-, of the premonitary
fever, as contrasted with that of measles, is its dur-
ation, which is seldorm much more than twenty-four
hours, whereas in measles it is from three to four
days-that is, the eruption of the latter disease ap-
pears on the fourth or fifth day. Dr. Murchison
remarks on this point, that " most authors fix the
duration of this stage at about three days, the er-
uption being said to appear on the third or tourth
day. In my experience, its duration, as in the cases
you may have seen in the vards, is much shorter,
the rash appearing on the second day, or even with-
in the first twenty-four hours." Dr. Murchison's ex-
perience is entirely borne out in this respect by my
own, and that of many other observers. Indeed, I
consider the short duration of the febrile attack be-
fore the eruption appears as one of the most con-
stant and distinctive features in which the fever dif-
fers fron ordinary measles.

2. The character of the eruption when it first ap-
pears is almost ail described as "Imeasly "-that is,
in small reddish patches. In the first instance the
rash consists of small rounded collections of minute
red pimples, which after a time coalesce antd form
larger irregular patches, just as in measles, but with
apparently less tendency to become of a horse-shoe
or crescentic shape. After a time the patches may
all unite, and then the skin becomes to the naked
eye of a uniform red colour, closely resembling
that in scarlet fever. This coalescence of patches
was complete in two of the cases recently under my
care in this hospital, In the other cases the con-

fluence was only partial, the eruption retaining
some of its patchy character until it finally faded
away. The rash is generally of a rather brighter
colour than is met with in typical measles. " The
eruption," says Dr. Murchison, "is copious in direct
ratio to the severity of the general symptoms. It
lasts longer, as a rule, than the rash of cither mea-
sels or scarlet fever-from four to ten days. Its
disappearance is followed by a desquamation of
branny scales." With regard to the desquamation,
I would rernark that it is not generally such a
characteristic feature as in scarlet fever. Very mild
cases of the latter disease often desquamate freely.
Mild cases of German measles, on the other hand,
desquamate but little, as in the cases before us,
where it was but slight. The protracted duration
of the eruption is certainly one of the characteris-
tics of the malady, though no doubt a more or less
variable one, and of little or no value as a means
of early diagnosis. In the cases under my care in
the hospital the eruption lasted fromi five to seven
days-a. longer time than is usual either in measles
or scarlet fever.

3. Amongst the most constant symptoms of this
fever is the persistent, though not geaerally severe,
sore-throat. The tonsils are red and swollen, and
remain in that state usually for some days after the
rash has faded; indeed the sore-throat is often the
last symptom to disappear. This soreniess about
the fauces is by no rneans of the same severe char-
acter as that met with in scarlet fever, and very
rarely leads to ulceration.

4. The presence of albuninuria if of not unfre-
quent occurrence, and it was present for a short
time in two of the examples under discussion. It
does not always, however, pass away rapidly, as it
did in these cases ; it may become chronic, or even
lead in some rare instances to acute dropsy. This,
in fact, constitutes the chief and almost the only
grave feature of the disease, but, as it rarely occurs,
a favourable prognosis may be given.

5. The disease propagates itself, and never leads
to the production of either scarlet fever or measles
in others. The seed, as a gardner would say, comes
up true. This is a fact of great importance, and ai-
most conclusive against its being either a mild form
of morbilli or' scarlatina, or even a combination of
the two.

6. German measles affords no protection from
either of its allied diseases ; nor does scarlet fever
or measles protect, in the slightest degree from at-
tacts of rotheln. This fact, if admitted-and it is
undoubtedly true,-is th-. strongest possible evi-
dence that the disease is distinct from ail others,
however its superficial appearance may lead us to
believe that it is some modified formn, or so-called
hybrid, of scarlatina and morbilli. Ail my patients,
with one exception, had previously had measles.
My own opinion is, that rotheln is more distinctly
epidemic, at least in this country, even than ordi-
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, and certainly more so than scarla- pulse and high temperatuze, generallyprecd
urther, that it is probably far less con- by a severe chili, with pain in head and back, oc-
cither of those diseases, though on this casionaily accompanied by spasnis of tic iawer ex-
uld be very unwilling to dogmatise. tremity. The skin became botand dry, the puise
alescent children were in constant con- fuit and strong, ranging trom 120 ta 140 and up-
with the cases in my wards, but not wards. The tongue was coated and dirty, with a
children contracted the malady. More- flabby appearance. The average duration of the
cases that I have hîad under my care febrile paroxysm wwa sixty hours, or about two days

actice have failed to communicate the and a hall. In favourable cases the establishment
hers. of convalescence was succeeded by great depres-
sion, I would reniark that German mea- sion of tic vital powers, tue pulse falhng froni 140
et rilly recognized by the profession in ta 8ot 70, and even 5o, while in one case it sank
; little or no account is given of it in as lOW as 4o beats in a minute. In the graver
t-books on medicine, and its name does cases the face vas suffused, and the eyes highiy in-
ace in the "nomenclature of diseases" jected. Tiere vas often furiqus. delirium, while
a comrnittee of the Royal College of profound stupar marked the las't stages. The per-
Under these circumstances, it is not spirations were variable, and occasionaliy offensive.

at errors of diagnosis should sometimes The skin vas bronzed and yellow, but this appear-
it on our profession. For example, a ance was aiten vantxng. In many ai the fatal cases,
is called in to a case of German mea- simultaneously with ye'iow eyes and skin, there

rly eruptive form ; lie is not particular vere black stools, reddish-dark urine, and bloody
out the symptons or the duration of vomit, while the skin wvs coverei vith bluish or
ory fever, and lie at once pronounces or black patches. During convalescence abscesses
Perhaps this would be of little import- and eruptions on the face vere frequent, and des-
ase remained under his care, but un- quamation of Uic cuticle vas ver> cormon. A
e is sent for to the country, and in the noticeable fact vas the rarity ai black vomit, and
e character of the rash of his pat'ent when it did occur the patient sametimes recavered.
to a uniform red eruption, and is pro- In a large proportion ai the cases the kidneys were
some other medical man to be mild affected early in the fIisease, frequentiy resulting in
i the course of ten days, probably, the fatal suppression of urine. Retention was canmon,
1, and it is then evident that the case necessitating the constant use ai catheters. As re-
r of measles nor of scarlatina, but of gards the purely medicinal treatment af the diseise,
in order that you may be on your guar Dr. Smith found that quinine and opiates were as
r mistakes that I have to-day directed arule inadmissible, and he is satisfled tiat the for-
i ta this subject.-Brit.,kd. Y'ozr;ual. ser agent cannot be used in uncomplicated yeldow

fever. rom ample trials lie regards aconite as the
most useful drug ta be exhibited. It produced free

YELLOW FEVER. and sometimes copius diaphoresis, and appeared
to exert great controling influence an the heart's

are than once referred ta the terrible action, ad indirectly aver t e nervous systehm.
yel1ov fever which visited the little Its administration, however, requires great caution,
veport last autunin. A few particu- and its effects should be careflo watched.-tlyie
utbreak and nature of the disease, as
i. medical man on the spot, iil not_____________
out ai place. Dr. Henry Smith, ai
,who wvas deputed b>' a lufe insurance BILLROTH'S CASE 01 EXTIRPATION 0F
eport on tte epidemic, leht his erhuse THE LARYNX: ARTIFICIAL VOCAL
r roth, and arrived at Shreveport on APPARATUS.
r a joumney ai near>' seventy hours.

tawn in a state ai terrar and panic In the JOURNAL ai JanuarY 3 st was given an
descr.be. Ail wvlo had been able ta occount a a case in which Professor Biiiroth i
o, and desolation. r.-jigned supreme. Vie.a extirpated the larynx on account ma-
rked nigit -and day wvitp a devotion lignant disease. The man on who the peration
ni lionaur. Aiter pointing out certain 'vas performied Nvas exhibited at a meeting of ie
tary conditions apparent in Ui s local- Vienna Medical Societ , an February 27 th, ivien

m nust have hiad a poîvefful influence Dr. Guessenbauer, in the unavc>idabie absence ai
the existence ai tTe disease, Dr. Dr. Bilirot, described the apparatus vhici had

e followîng detaiis, based on lus treat- been devised ta supply the place of the larynx.
cases ai unequivocal yelowv lever. The bject tao be carried ut, to enable the man tar
n came on ver>' suddenly, witi rapid speak, fas ta establish a communication betAveen
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the trachea and the cavity of the nouth. An ap- ticulars conce
parituis was made. from instructions given by Dr. reached Eng1a
Gusseauer, bi Herr Leiter, the instrument-maker: W of Course
and the patient had been able, by the aid of this, of " Livingsto
ta speak distinctly when exhibited to the clinical yearq ago lie ç
class in the hospital. The apparatus, however, did and his lcft
not perfornm its functions perfectly ; and an improv- bcing crushed
cd one had been constructed by Messrs. Leiter and recovered vitl
Turriegal, which was demonstrated to the Society. St0il had dur
It consists cssentially of two curved canul-a ham Fergusoi
tricheal canula and a voice-canula ; and, for were intrusted
vocal purposes, there is a tongue of silver plate, of the body.
capable of producing a deep note. This has been "From wha
pro% ed by iunerous experinients preferable to one with the ngen
with a high note, as it allows more space for breath- contrived to s
ùig: and the air can pass mure quîckly, and more through the I
readily produce vibrations in the metallic tongne died until it c
Bv ieans of this apparatus, the patient is able to comparatively
speak well, with a clear sonorous voice ; but, be- lower linbs
fore lie can speak, lie is oblged to expectorate, to the length Of t
remove the secretion accunulated in the apparatus. a littie over f
Pr. Gussenbauer has also muade some experinents have been re
with the view of forming an apparatus of elastic bones, and tl
iembrane, the tone produced by which resembles doubling and
the human voice more clusely than that of metal ; plished. The
but he has îonid that the aiparatus of elastic meni- -, were thosc
brane is much less capable of being cleaned than heart and lur
the metallic one ; and there is the further object- oening in fro
ion, Ihat the elasticity becornes impaired by con- the native ope
tinued use. The patient at first wore a respirator reîwove the co
for protection against the cold air. As a large por- abdomen. T]
tion of the epiglottis was removed, it was thought bad bcen untc
at first that the patient wuuld not be able to swal- " e tit
low-aind, in fact, fluids passed out through the cd, sore coa
opening that had been made. He learned, how- set free sone r
ever, to push the dorsum of the tongue back whcn ed bit of cotto
he swallowed, so as to close the opening of the air- attractive mat
passage ; and a special apparatus lias been devised Livingstone tr
by Dr. Gussenbauer, which still more completely doubtless belc
acts as an artificial cpiglottis. After Dr. Gussen-
bauer had described the apparatus, the patient ap- of a tree, whi
plied it, and read some lines aloud. Articulation the package,-
was evidently attended vith some little difficulty; skin of the tr
but, in spite of the monotony of the voice, the words the head, had
could readily be distinguished.-Brit. .Med. Jour- that shrivellin

after salting,
- mnonths of ti

could flot be
TIE IDENTIFCATION OF THE REMAINS was plentîful,

OF DR. LIVINGSTONE. when last in E
recognized, bn

The hold that the superstition of burial has upon forehead was i
the Enghsh race, and the probabilities crenation frornemory,
has of becoming popular, seem to us to be planly extant. The
Outlined in the excitement in regard to the recovery the occipnt to t
of the body of the great African traveller and phil- eigts inches'
anthropist. Po us the one important point bas sent to be in a
heen the recovery of his diaries and other papers when alive.
and records. Yet -we hear very little about this, "In partc
althoul h h A

g t e newspaper press as te r-

rnng the body. When the latter
nd. the question *of its identification
an important one. As the readers
ne's Travels" vill remenber, some
was seized by an infuriated dving lion,
arn very m~uch lacerated, the bone
to splnters : from these wounds lie

i an ununited fracture. Dr. Living-
ing life consulted very freely Sir Wil-
n concerning this arm, and to hin

the examination and identincation
In his report lie says, inter alia:
t I have seen I an much impressed
ious mranner in which those whbo have
ecure that the body should be carred
ng distance from where Livingstone
ould reach a place where transit was
easy, accomplished their task. The
vert so severed from the trunk that
lie bulk of package was reduced to
our feet. The soft tissues seein to
moved to a great extent fron the
iese latter were so di.-posed that by
otherwise the shortening ivas accom-
abdominal viscera were absen, and
of the chest. including, of course,

gs. There had been made a large
nt of the abdomen, .-nd through that
rators had ingeniously contrived to
ntents of the chest, as well as of the
he skin over chest, sternum, and ribs
uched.
se points could be clearly ascertain-
rse tapes lad to be loosened, which
ough linen material-a striped color-
n cloth, such as might have been an
erial for the natives among whom
ivelled,-a coarse cotton shirt, which
nged to the travellei's scanty ward-
articular a large portion of the bark
ch had forned the principal part of
the case thereof, no doubt. The

unk, from the pelvis to the crown of
been untouched. Everywhere was

g which miglt have been expected
baking in the sun, and eleven

ine. The features of the face
recognized. The hair on the scalp
and much longer than he ivore it
ngland. A moustachet could not be
t whiskers were in abundance. The

n shape such as we are familiar with
and from the pictures and busts now
circunference of the cranium, from
the brow, ivas twenty-three and seven-
vhich ivas recognl7ed by sine pre-
ccordance with such measurements

ular the arns attracted attention.
f placed in ordinary fashion, eaciey ay as ý
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down by the side. Thc skin .md tissues under
were on eachl sile shrunk almost to a skeletîn hulk,
and at a glance to practised vyes - there were fnve,
I inay' say six, profession l meI presnt-the state
of the left ami vas such as to ronvince every one
present who hid exmined it during, life, that the
Iiib was I.ivingstores's. Inactly in the region of
the attachnent of the delt id to tie iumerns there
were indications of an oblique fracture. On mov-
ing the ami there were the indications of the un-
united fracture. A closer investigation and dissec-
tion displayed the false joint, whirh had long ago
been so well recognizcd by those who had exaiin-
cd te armi in former davs. Thousands of heads
with a like large circum&ference might have been
under sinilar scrutiny ; the skeletons of hundreds
of thousands might have been so ; the humerus in
each might have been perfect; if one or both had
been broken during life it would have united again
in such a manner that a tyro couild easily haie de-
tected the peculiarity. The condition of ununited
fracture in this locality is exceedingly rare. I say
this from my professional experience ; and that
such a specinien should have turned up in London
from the centre of Africa, excepting in the body of
Dr. Livingstone, where it was known by compe-
tent authorities to have existed, is beyond human
credibility. It must not be suppGscd by those who
are not professionally acquainted with this kind of
Iesion-whichi often causes so niuch interest to thc
practical surgeon- that a fracture and new joint of
the kind now referred tc, could have been of recent
date or made for a purpicose."-Pzda. Med. Times.

CINCHO-QUININE.

The following communication from J. F. Miller,
M.D., of Goldsboro', N. C., appears in the Phila-
delphia Aedical and Sirgical Rqporter, of Februa;i
14th, 1874 :

The conparatively new article of medicine, Cin-
c/o-Quinine. having become a subject of much com-
ment by quite a number of medical gentlemen, I
have been induced to try it in my own practice. I
iave been using it freely for about twelve months,
and have fairly tested its virtues, both as a tonic
and antiperiodic, and I can safely recommend it to
my professional brethren as a most valuable medi-
cine. I have observed but one unpleasant effect
on children, i.e., an efflkrescence of the skin after
giving the medicine for several days in full doses;
but this effect is comparatively rare and really of
little importance. I do not regard the cincho al-
together equal to the sulphate or quinia as an anti-
periodic, of the saine quantity by weight, but pro-
bably about one-eighth weaker; that is to say, it
wilI require one-eighth more by weight of the cin-

cho to make it equal to the sulphate of quinia as
an antiperiodic. But the sulphate rosts a littie
more than one-third more than the cincho, which,
as a pecuniary investient, leaves a balance in fa-
vor of the latter article. The cincho-quinine rer-
tainly agrees with the stomach better than the sul-
phate, and produces little or no nervous derange-
ment, and is consequently preferable to the sul.
phate in many cases. Notwithstanding the crup-
tion that now and then appears fromn its exhibition
to children, I regard the cincho-quminine the very
thing for this class of patients, for by mnaking an
elixir of the medicine, they take it %cry readily,
which is a most important consideration.

The following are only a few of the many cases
of children treated with the cincho-quinine, and I
also give the formula, userd by myself in prepanng
the elixir

Ella, child of W. F. F., ret. eighteen months, lias
had intermittent fever, quotidian form, for several
days. Chill believed to appear froin eight to ten
o'clock A.M.

R Cincho-quinine
Aro. sulph. acid
Syr. zingiberis
Aquc rose

grs. vg.
- - - - gtt. v.

- - aa 3 ss.

Mix and dissolve. Sig. Teaspoonful at eight and
eleven A.M., and two and.five r..i.

No perceptible chill, but a slight fever came on
about one o'clock P.Mn. Repeat the prescription at
five, seven, nine, and eleven A,Mr., following day.
Result, no chill or fever, and patient recovered with-
out further difficulty.

Tommy, son of T. B. H., ret. fiveyears, has had
two chills, tertian form , the last chill being very
severe and fever lasting unusually long; bowels cos-
tive. Time of chill seven A.M.

R Hydr. chlo. mitis
Leptandrin - - - - aa. gr. ij. M.

Sig. Take at bedtime.
Medicine acted well early next morning, and at

eight and eleven i.M., and two and five P.,, two
teaspoonfuls of the following mixture were
given
R Chincho-quinine - - grs. xî.

Aro. sulph. acid - - - - gtt. vij.
Syr. zingiberis
Aquce rosze - - aa. 3J.

Mix and disolve. Result, n.- turn of chill or
fever, and patient rapidly rec:v:r.d. The remainder
of the prescription was given to hixm in teaspoonful
doses ter in die.

The last case that I shall notice (though many
others might be given) is that of my own child,
Charlie, St. seven and a half years. To him I gave
the same prescription given to child of T. B. H.,
with a like result. A few drops of tinct. cinnamon
will add to the agreeableness of the elixir of cincho-
quinine.

M k ~-
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ON PRAINAGE." attendant on the atmosdpheri conditions which are
dIue to this siurce.- Grs. Vii os DirnTvf

It i- a well-estalihed fact, that the principal DNMI 7 , Tr Sadi/arianpr 3;rh.
iuse of fever is a humii, miasmatic state of the

atmosphere, produrcd liv the precnce of an cxreN s
of moiture on lthe grom nd. frima whirt preisonorus ATrD SEI TNHAILATIONx.
exlalatios constant anrse, and carryig into the
systeim of tiose who inhale it a virus which, if not The Paris Academy of Micine has had a
stiflntlv intense to produre fever, bas such a dis- ens-iin resp.cting the, ther.gientie value oif inhala-turbmg~ effect upon the functions of so-ne organs as ti-ns of atornize't fluids, or sprays that rieserves
to- weakcn the general systeni and act as a power- attentin. The debate originated in a report on
fuil predisposing cause of sorme of the most com- th mineral waters aniths t-f Franceren
mon and fatal maladies to which the human body br: . th minral
Ssub jcCt. •y M. ate arl. In Frtnye vr.l of ah 4n diniîng,

It follows as a matter of course, that the first butfr. aplicatio not onlr fesr at-br mo1 mi m-
effort to improve the salubrity of any place what- hiran'e as spras. It may indh'edl he 'sait thautm it wa-
ever should be directed toward preventing the i these establihitents that the use of sprays first,
aggregations of water in particular localities, and to founl favor. Rooim are fittedl u f the pu:rp!eset,remove such as have been allowed to collect. and filh-d with the atmised raieral water, the isuis

AS the sanitary condition of any city or district of smnall apparatus living in reaility a subst.itulte3 for
of country is so intimately connectcd with its such rooms. We are, however, disposed to think
proper drainage, and the latter is so dependent that the use of the small apparatus is in nmany case
tipon and goverend by the topography of the lo- preferablo ta a resort to the. estblishments. It will
cality, it would appear requisite that any inquiry 1,e sveen that it is to the lat ter the iliseussion at tlhei
into the causes or remedies for sanitary evils ex- Academy chiiefly relate'd.
isting in the city of New York should be based M. Ihurdon' mentioned that atomilise'd waters
upon a thorougli knoIwledge of the topography of wert used by Fontan at Luchon mrr than thirty
the islandl upon which it is built ; and I have no years ago, and ten or twtlve years ago the tlhrapeuti'e
hesitatior- i expressmn-g the opinion that one of the uses of Luchon water, in the form of spray, wer
chief causes of mortality is to be found in the de- brought unde*r t-ho notice of thte Acadleruy. It was
fective drainage of certain districts of the city ; and shown that the spray really penetratel lby variious
furthermore, that this is an evil which is increasing experimet, on animals, and on a wolnIIl
as the city extends itself towards the northern por- whose trachea had been opunel ; but it Las liern
tion of the island, and that the main elenents by contended that the composition of the liquidls is
which the evil is increased arc the so-called city changeti, and no doubt gaseous constituents are
improvenients, or grading of streets and avenues, decreased or lost.
which are now being carried forward. From the dehate that ensued, it is clear there is

The consequence is an accumulation in different great divergence of opinion in France as to the*
localities of deposits of stagnant water, vhich in therapeutie value of sprays. Trousseau approved 4
itselfis not only detrimental to health and produc- them, as did others, and as do now Proftssors
tive of epidemics, but by reason of accumulation it Gubler, Demarquay, liraldes, and others. M.
causes the saturation of an extensive area of ground, Ridoux, who is inspector at Eaux-Bonrnes, says he
permanently unfitting it for building sites, since no lias only used sprays for the fauces and first portion
house can be located within this area of saturation of the larynx. In pulmonary diseases he finds they
without being affected by dampness to a greater or fatigue the patients too much. He says in experi-
less extent. ments on animais the. liquid penetrates the trachea

The result is that any change of temperatare in and bronehi b mrause i. is injeted with force ; buit
the apartments of these houses must produce a in human beings, ini ordinary conditions, le dors
condensation of the moisture which is ever present not believe the spray cnters the deeper parts of the
i these apartments by presence of capillary at- respiutory passsges to such an extent as to be use-
traction, which has caused it to ascend frorm the ful. He tlerfore lots not attaeh inueh impor-
saturated earth on which the house is built. The tance to spray in, dseass of the lungs, and in this
very heat with which the occupants of houses so lie was supported by MM. Durand-Fardel, Jules
situated seek to draw off this dampness only aids Guerin, and Col in. 'Thes-e authorities, however, d1-
in the end the capillary force which is always at tinctly admitted the valUe io sprays in diseases 'f

work. As a resiult of this disregard of nature's the throat and though they diubted their penetra-
simplest laws, and under a criminal combination of tion far into the bronchi, acknoîwledged they hadl
ignorance and neglect, we have constantly present been proved to enter the larynx.
the various forms of intermittent and typhoid We think that English therpeutists Vill gen-r-
fevers, consumption, scrofula, and all the diseases ally adopt a similar view. in diseases of the
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tlireat spnys m-e eifectual; in mnany cases they are
tlhi Lest nmwesior Iaryngeal disease, but the deeper
the di.'eaNw ii the air pîMîatY.; th. le.'«; hkely are
sp1ray tu be able to, control if.-The Iot.or.

WHAT OTHERS THINK OF US.

We copy the following from the editorial colunns
if the Peninsular %ournafl of Medicine, Detroit
Nov. 1873 :-

" We have for a long tuie been interested in the
olierations of the Canadian government in organiz-
ing an examining and licensing body, known as
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario,
and in requiring a registration of all licensed prac-
titioners of medicine, or those allowed by law to
practice within the Province. This College, which
bas been in existence between five and six years,
lias donc a great work in legalizing the medical
profession of that country. Of all the students
who have come up for an examination, not one
thus far bas selected to register other than as a
general practitioner of medicine, although there
are several Homwopatls and Eclectics on the
Board. We believe that there is a similar college
for the lower province of Quebec. Encouraged by
the efficient workings of the Canadian measures in
this direction, as well as the relatively high position
the profession maintains for itself in European
countries, we have watched with not a little
curiosity the efforts lately made by the profession
in this State, to have the power of licensing persons
to practice medicine delegated by the Legislature
to an examining college. A committee appointed
at the Grand Rapids meeting of the State Medical
Society last year, reported a draft of a proposed
act legaliziz-6 the medical profession in this State,
and constructing an examining and licensing board,
to be called the College of Physicians and Surge-
ons of Michigan, to be composed of a certain num-
ber of practitioners belonging to so-called schools
of medicine. This report was received by the
society at its last meettig, and reserved for further
consideration.

The State Medical Society, at its Saginaw meet-
ing in June, of this year, appointed a committee of
representative men, to confer with the Board of
Regents regarding the relations between the medi-
cal department of the University and the profession
of the State, in respect to the future conduct of
said department. This committee, in a report
shoving a very careful survey of the vhole subject,
invited the Board of Regents to co-operate with
the society in obtaining by law the appointment of
a board, selected fairly from the so-called schools
of the medical profession, with power to examine
and approve all who may hereafter begin to prac-
tice medicine in this State ; and with power also to

graduate and give diplomas to all who, having
been properly instructed in medical schools, nay
have passed the examining college. Beyond this
board we sec a harmonious profession, relieved by
its means of all unsuitable naterial, its exanin.
ations constituting a veritable Pons a7sinorun
through which the objectionable candidates would
necessarily fall. What difference does it make to
the examiner on anatony, or chemistry, or iateria
medica, or physiology, that there is an Eclectic or
a Homoeopath to examine any candidate upon the
articles and practices of their faith, who may elect
to register as an Et lectic or a Honieopath instead
of as a general practitioner ? One might as well
object to serving on a school board, or attending
a political caucus, on account of the objectionable
elenent. The people are satisfied if the aspirant
for potions and pulses is thorough in the founda.
tion of his professional temple, andt naturally pre-
sume that lie will do the best lie can towards cur-
ing them. The committee say that the general
decline of the learned professions in popular esti-
mation is mainly due to the fact that the average
intellectual endowments, and the average acconi-
plishments of professional men, are relativeiy lower
as compared with the popular average in these par-
ticulars, than they were fifty, or even twenty-five,
years ago. In other words, the popular average of
intelligence and cultivation has advanced, while the
professzmal average has remained stationary, if it
has not retrograded."

TREATMENT OF AFFECTIONS OF THE
JOINTS BY " MASSAGE."

The NewiW YDrk 7M/edical Record, Janaary z, con-
tains an interesting account of the treatient of
both acute and chronic affections of the joints by
massage-i.e. manipulations with the fingers or
hands,-as practised of late in Denmark, and re-
lated in various numbers of the Norsk Magazin.
The attention of the profession in that country was
called to the subject by the great reputation at-
tained by a Dutch physician, Dr. Mezger, through
his successful treatment by this mode of the Danish
Crown Prince. Dr. Mezger employs it both in
acute and chroiic synovitis of the various articu-
lations. He excepts the hip-joint, partly owing to
its deep situation and partly because its inflamma-
tion is so often dependent upon a primary osteitis.
He divides his frictions into horizontal, which pass
from side to side and vertical, passing from below
upwards in the direction of the limb. They vary
in force according to the effect to be produced,
and are extended also over the adjacent unaffected
tissues. By the horizontal frictions the skin is
moved about over the fascie and ligaments, and
the superficial vessels are acted upon partly by the
direct application of mechanical force and partly
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by the indirect influence of thc vaso-niotor nerves. He rubs stronglv wlietler indurat
The local circulation of the blood is increased; or effusions have to be deait with,
and where there is a tendency to venous stag. below upwards thU course of the 1)
nation, the bluish color is removed, the skin re- the knee is the part, lie wV rls
suming its natural appearance. The vertical fric- with the fingers of one band, un 1
tions promote the circulation in the venous and the patella, pressing inwards w-i
lymphatic vessels, and by a coibination of these force; while the fingers of the oti
methods of manipulation absorption is increased. the sane niner upwards along
Massage also aids in breaking up and dispersing patella, over the capsular ligamnt
about any deposits or effusions of blood that nay whicli is feit to be swollen. 'hi
exist, and thus promotes their absorption. tinued from threc to five minutes.
Moderate compression, it is true, does the sanie, tic joint with his left hand, and
but by acting upon the subcutaneous veins it brings rubs upivards over tbe patella
an oedema of the parts below. superior insertion of th,. investing

In acute and chronic synovitis serosa, vertical are is repeated a iunber ef tues,
more applicable than horizontal frictions, as in ad- circumstances of the case, tic ai
dition to the effusion we have to deal with infiltra- made once or twice a day.
tion and hypera:mia of the synovial and peri- Ii sywii; /yperlaska, bott
synovial tissues, while the vascular network which vertical frictions are employed,
surrounds the joint is dilated, and the circulation those parts ivhere the peri-synovia
in the blood and lymphatic vessels is correspond- be nuch thickened. Tfi more
ir.gly sluggish. By the use of massage, absorption matory procebs, the more gentie n
can be hastened, and the retarded circulation be, as also is the case when chron
rendered free : that is, the disease can be cured on a subacte form. In this f
while, in the meantinie, a moderate use of the thcre is hyperpiasia of areolar tiss
joints may be allowed. According to Mezger, the membrane and the peri-synovial
average time required for the treatnent of acute vith a more or less plentiful s
synovitis is two veeks, and for a chronic case six At the sane time there isa develo
weeks. Herecommends both in acute and chronic or less abundance, of newly forn
cases a moderate use of the joint-only limited, penhaps also of new formations
indeed, by the pain this produces. Passive move- canais from wlicli the lymphatics
ments of the joints are also employed. The combied use of botf varieti

In several hîundred cases treated by Dr Mezger such cases produces, in the firs
in this vay during fourteen years, lie has nc. er upan the peri-articular tissue.<, an
seen any harm resuit frorw the itoderate use of tumefaction. Not unfrequently tis
movrenents; and te is of opinion that many cases to cause, the subsidence of the i
pass into the suppurative stage i consequence of cess in thle synovial membrane, a
the absohute rest ivhich is enforced by the fornts of cured. But usually niore protra
treatment in common use. Dr. KiSr, w priting necessary, the peri-synoviaml tibue
after close observation of Mezgers mode of treat- restored t their ormal state, alth
ment, cansiders that bis great ment lies in his ]y renaining thickened. Or, after
having separated massage from the therapeutic been absorbed, it is found that t
gymnastics, of whjcî it formed a part, and, by a areolar tissue bas become cicatrici
thorough investigation of its influence on disease, peri-synovial tissues and the ine
raised it into a principal seans in the treatment of contraction diminishing the calit
diseases of the joints. Hie adds that no one îho formed vessels, o that their eva
has practically observed it can deny that his sys teni atrophy. The dilated vessels, und
of manipulation constitutes one mf the most power- tions, becone more or ess com
ful remedies for combating synovitis, whiether acute, and thîcir -,vals are thus enabled
chronic, serons, or Iyperplastic. their own elasticity. At first, how

Dr. Winge, at a meeting af the Copenhagen again between the applications o
M1edical Society, gave an account of Dr. Mezger's but gradually regain their prope
rnethod of treatment as observed during a three stronger frictions the thinner veSs
weeks' visit to Bonn, vhere that practitianer no and blood is effused int the cel
resides. lie describes it as essentially cnsisting it is absorbed, and then the vessels
in kneading, rmlling, percussing, and rubbing the careyis taken to prevent the effusi
Parts. When these are airy they are first shaved, coming xcessive, no bad resuts e
or the manipulations cause irritation. The opera- In syn ZîisJan osa, the cartila
toDr Ss on a low stool in front of the patient, and present a vascular development, t
begins with anointing the part vith perfumed lard. 1 originating from the newly formec
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portiun of the articular tis::ues which is connective
b.tween the synovial membrane and the surfaces
of the joint. If we can cause the last-named
veuels to atrophy, we may reasonably expect those
(of the surfaces of the joints which are in conne.xion
with them to do so likewise. It is therefore im-
portant in employing massage in these cases to
direct attention to the portions of tissue which
pass across from one joint-surface to the other.
Atrophy of the pannus tissue may also be pro-
moted by active and passive moN ements of the
joint. In the oetal state a physiological pannus is
developed at those points where, during the con-
ditiori of rest, the joiît-surfaces do not come into
contact. So, too, a pathological pannus is chiefly
developed on those parts of the synovial surface
which, in the forced condition of rest, do not come
into contact. By motion the pannus surfaces are
brouglit together, and the newly-formed vessels
atrophy.

In ch/ronic rleumatic infJammatin of the joints,
accompanied by stiffness and contraction, Dr.
Mezger gives a tolerably good prognosis when the
soft parts alone are involved. He never uses
chlioroform in such cases, because lie does not
employ every forcible manipulations or movements.
He often ruptures pseudo-membranous formations,
but he carefully avoids exciting inflammatory reac-
tion, vhich miglit result in stronger adhesions than
before existed. Rh'eumatic distortions of the
fingers, when treated by this method, are some-
times very painful. The wrist is less so. The
ankle is apt to be more painful under treatment
than the kuee, but much less so than the fingers
and wrist.--1'ed. Times and Gazette.

PHYSIOLOGICAL RESEARCHES INTO
THE DIGESTIVE AND ABSORBING
POWERS OF THE LARGE INTESTINE.

Altlough numerous researches have been di-
rected to the question, what thc exact action of the
large intestine is on nutritive substances placed in
contact with its mucous surface, yet an exact solu-
tion of it had not till recently been offered. A re-
markable malformation of the intestine, the re-
sult of disease, in a patient under their care, lias
lately allowed Drs. Czerny and Latschenberger, of
Freiburg, to make almost analogous experiments on
the large intestines to those which Dr. Beaumont
formerly made on the stomach in the case of St.
Martin, and they have arrived at some extremely
valuable and interesting results, which are pub-
lishîed in Virchow's Archiv, Band lix., Heft 2, s.
161.

The general results arrived at were, almost in
the authors' words, as follows :-Soluble albumen
is absorbed by the hiuman large intestine unchang-
ed as such, the intestine itself having no action on

it; and the quantity absorbed is larger the longer
it remains in contact witlh the mucous membrane.
Irritation of the latter, as w'as shown where repeated
measurings had reddened and inflarmed it, stops
absorption either wholly -: in part. The absorp-
tion of albumen is diminished also by the presence
of chloride of sodium, but the latter is itsclf ab
sorbed in all conditions of th,: intestine. 'lie albu
men of eggs is an unsuitable formî for absorption.
Fat in emulsion is absorbed in quantities propor-
tional to its concentration. Starch is also absorbed,
but it is not as yet certain whether it remains
cliemically unchanged or is converted into sugar
before absorption takes place.

It was also found that the portion of intestine
used for experiment absorbed in seven hours about
forty to fifty grammes of water. The largest
amount of albumen which the sanie portion ab-
sorbed in twenty-four hours was one gramme and
a lialf; and, as the wlhole large intestine is about
four times as long, it follows that in twenty-four
hours six grammes of a 4., per cent. solution of
albumen would be absorbed. This is a quantity
quite sufficient for the nourishment of a healthy
man, who requires. according to Voit and Bauer,
120 grammes per diem. Probably more would
be absorbed if the concentration of the solution
were increased.

The value of Czerny and Latchenberger's re-
searches lies of course in the liglt they throw on
the use of nutritive injections in various diseases.
Judging from the above results, such injections are
less valuable than is generally supposerd; but we
must be aware of generalizing tou much from ob-
servations on a single individual. Clinical ex-
perience has proved that life can be maintained
for a considerable time by food given solely by the
bowel; and we must recollect that, just as different
stomachs have different digestive powers, so the
large intestine may vary in its absorptiveness in
different individuals. Moreover, as *Leube has
remarked in his experiments with pancreatic emul-
sions, the digesting, or rather the absorbing power
of this part of the alimentary canal increase gradu-
ally with its use.-Med. Times and Gazette.

TURPENTINE AN ANTIDOTE FOR PHObPHORUS.-
It appears to be well established that turpentne
combines with phosphorus both in the stomach
and in the blood, forming an almost inert turpen-
tine-phosphorous acid. One part of phosphorus
is more than neutralized by oo of turpentine.
The antidote should be given for several days.
Fats, oils, and milk, must be avoided, as they
dissolve the phosphorus and increase its activity.
A patient recovering from pliosphorus poisoning
under the use of turpentine, was killed by a dose
of castor oil given as a purge.-Pacific Med.
3'ournzal.
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THE EXCESSIVE MORTALITY OF
CHILDREN.

[Alithough this article was written to direct atten-
tion to the excessive child mortality in London it
is well worthy of perusal as very similar conditions
exist now in many quarters of our Canadian cities.]
-ED. LT.

Mr. JOHN LIDDLE, in lis last quarterly report on
the sanitary condition of the Whitechapel district,
discusses the causes and remedies of the excessive
mortality of children in the metropolis at length,
and with characteristic ability.

The causes of the large mortality of children in
the metropolis may, he considers, be to some exa
tent accounted for--

i. By the general ignorance of the principles of
the laws of health.

2. By improper nursing of children, and leaving
them in the charge of young children, who are not
sulficiently robust to carry them properly in the
streets. Even when in charge of the mother, they
are exposed without sufficient covering to protect
them from the cold and damp.

3. By the ignorance of mcthers, as regaids the
absolute necessity of their infants breathing pure
air, as is too frequently shown by the keeping
closed the window and door of,the living and
sleeping-room.

4. By hereditary disease in many children.
5. By the intemperance of parents, wlho, from

repeated drunkenness, are unable to attend to their
children.

6. By the deficiency of food.
7. By the use of improper food.
8. By the neglect of offspring, especially of

those who are illegitimate.
9. By the want of artificial warinth.
io. By the overcrowding of rooms.
i1. By the administering to children of opium,

and other narcotics.
12. By the defective sanitary condition of the

localities occupied by the poor.
13. Numerous deaths of children, who are born

of drunken parents, are caused by convulsions, and
other diseases of the nervous system.

Sone of the causes of the large amount of mor-
tality of infants under one, and of children under
five, having been stated above, it is a question of
great importance to all persons who are ratepayers,
and especially to those who are not only ratepayers,
but who devote much time and money in the pro-
motion of charitable and philanthropic objects, to
inquire hov this excessive death-rate can be dimin-
ished. It is a question well worthy of considera-
tion, wvhether it would not be much better to ex-
pend money in the pievention c4 disease and of
early death, than in mitigating those sufferings of
the poor which are occasioned by sickness and

poverty. Large suns of money are constanty
being spent in the very questionable benefit of
erecting buildings for the houseless poor, in the
distribution of articles of food to -the necessitous,
in the supply of coals,-blankets, etc., which might,
probably, be better applied to the prevention of
the numerous evils incidental to poverty.

For the purpose of ameliorating some of the
evils which be thus enunierates, he proceeds to
consider what cn heC done by the Local Sanitary
Boards, by private individuals, and by charitable
institutions, by Boards of Guardians, and by the
Metropolitan Board of Works.

Something may be donc by the several Local
Sanitary Boards to benefit the health of the poor,
so as to enable them to perform, in a l-tter man-
nier, such work as they may bu able to procure:-

1. By causing all the narrow courts and streets
to be cleansed daily, and the pavements in all the
narroiv and confined places to be kept in good re-
pair. And here, Mr. Liddle asks, is it reasonable
to expect the pofr to keep the interior of their
houses clean, when the narrow places in the vicin-
ity are in a filthy state? It is, in his opinion, of
fur more importance to the health of the district to
keep the localities where the poor reside in a
cleanly state, than the wide thoroughfares. The
stench arising, while some oif these localities are
being swept, in damp weather, is sometimes most
abominable and sickening, for the majority of the
poor inhabitants throw all their slops and filth into
the public ways ; ard, when these are stirred up
by the scavenger. the nuisance may be readily con-
ceived.

2. By causing a constant and strict supervision
to be given by the sanitary officers to the condi-
tion of the interior of the houses of the poor, so
that overcrowding may be prevented, and the ven
tilation of the rooms, wlhere defective, improved.

3. By the prompt removal of ail nuisances likely
to injure the health of the people.

4. By insisting that ail the places occupied by
the poor shall be supplied with water on the con-
stant service, so as to do away with the butts and
cisterns now in use therein.

The existing evils which are in operation, in
producing the low moral and physical condition of
the people, may be, to some extent, alleviated by
private individuals, or by charitable associations:-

t. By pz.rchasing somne of the worst property in
the most crowded districts, and so improving'the
sanitary arrangements in the houses as vill enable
the occupiers to live in decency, and engender
feelings of self-respect. This suggestion can onlv
be carried out by the ne w owners making frequent
visits to each tenenent, and kindly giving to each
family a few vords of advice on those subjects
which relate to health ; and if the ac comodation in
such houses be better than, and as cheap as, that
in the contiguous houses, the tenants will readily
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put in practice the lessons they receive, for they
will be informed that, unless cleanliness is observed,
the parties must remove.

2. By using edforts to get the children of school
age instructed in soine of the elementary schools,
and, if possible, to remove thein from the contai-
inatixng influences of tbeir homes.

3. By giving instruction to the parents in the
proper management of children.

4. By discouraging the too prevalent custoi of
investing money in burial-clubs ; and, instead
thereof, endeavouring to induce the heads of poor
families to become members of provident dispen-
saries, where, in time of sickness, medical atten-
dance will be afforded. The extension of these
institutions will be the means of inducing feelings
of self-respect among the poor, by enabling them
to procure, fron their own resources, the needed
assistance, instead of causing then to apply to the
work-house authorities; for we find that the first
step in the downward path to pauperism is, when
sickness occurs in a member of a farnily, that ap-
plication is made at the workhouse for an order
for the union medical officer; then, they having
once found their way to the workhouse, and there-
by become paupers, the downward course is con-
tinued. This example is followed, and thus the
vh' locality soon becomes pauperised.

5. By endeavouring to induce the poor, in times
of prosperity, to invest small amounts in penny
savings' banks.

6. As regards drunkenness, and the two-fold
evils mentioned as consequent thereon, the only
plan that can be suggested for diminishing this evil
is to instruct the people by intercourse and ex-
ample, and to remove the children to schools.-
Britis/I Medieal Youernal.

ANATOMICAL EXAMINATIONS.-The following
were the questions in Anatomy and Physiology
submitted to the 192 candidates at the primary ex-
aminatiôn for the diploma of Meibership of the
Royal College of Surgeons of England, on the 4th
of April :-1. Describe the venous sinuses within

CHLORAL HYDRAFE SUCCESSFULLY
USED IN TETAN US.

Dr. Coryllos, of Patras, Greece, published a case
of this kind in the A/ /gem. Weiner eld. Zeil., No.
2, 1873, and now the same author records two
similar cases, orie under his own care, and the
other treated by Dr. Basilin. The latter case re-
lates to a woman of forty, who had wounded ber
finger with a splinter, whicb she removed berself.
Tetanu.s occurred one month after the accident,
and she had more than ten general attacks in
twenty-four hours. Sixteen days after the first te-
tane symptonis the patient removed froi the
wound a bit of splinter, the size of a pea, which
had heen left in unobserved. The usual narco-
tics aaving failed, chloral. was tried and succeeded.
Altogether three ounces and a half were taken in
twenty days.

In Dr. Coryllos' case a man of forty bad his left
temple wounded by a pointed piece of reed. Te-
tanus supervened, and here, again, a portion ofthe
foreign body was removed twelve days after the
accident. He had at first fifteen-grain doses of
chloral, and improved much upon them. But the
tetanus recurred with renewed severity, and the
chloral was pushed as far as 120 grains per dieni.
The patient completely recovered, and had taken,
in about thirty days, six ounces of chloral.-Tz
Lancet.

ANiASTHESIA IN LABOR-Dr. Leishman, in his
late work on obstetrics, says : The question of
anSsthesia seems to us to stand thus: In eclampsia,
in some cases of mania, and in all cases of opera-
tive midwifery, it is, without exaggeration, invalu-
able. In ordinary cases it is always to be used
with caution, but if employed in small quantities
on a handkerchief on the approach of each pain,
towards the termination of the second stage, it can
never do harm. It thus allays pain and assuages
nervous irritability ; and in the hands of the skill-
full practitioner, it is a power for good and never
for evil.

great vessel which receives their blood on the
right side froin its commencement to its termina- THE COLDNESS OF DEATH.-A Parisian prac-
tion. 2. Mention the parts in contact vith the titioner has just got a prize from the Academy of
levator ani muscle. 3. Give the origin, course, Medicine for the discovery of a method to dis-
distilbution, and relations of the interosseous tinguish real from apparent dcath. In bis weekIY
nerves. -4. From what sources does the portal vein bulletin in La France, Dr. Decaisne tells us what
vein receive its blood ? Describe its distribu- tbis discovery is. When the temperature of the
tion, and trace the course of the blood on- body falîs to 2o degrees above zero in tbe centi-
wards into the general circulation. 5. Describe grade scale, (68 degrees Fahrenheit) death is
the forni and relations of the popliteus muscle; certain. Dr. Rochut bas devised a thermoneter,
and mention, in the order in which they appear, which he calîs a necroneter, so graduated, that
the parts which must be removed to expose it. 6. Mien placed under the armpit of a person sup-
Explain the effect of complete division of the posed to be dead it marks zero; then life bas
spinal cord immediately above the origin of the indeed departed beyond ail possibility of mistake,
phrenic nerve.
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REGIJLATIONS OF THE GENERAL COUN-
CIL OF MEDICAL EDUCATION AND
REGISTkATION OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Prdiminary Examinatin.-Testimonials of pro-
f.ciency granted by the following educational
bodies will be accepted:-

[Then follows a list of Institutions whose prelimi-
nary exaiifation is recognizýed in Great Britain
and the Colonies.]-Er.

That the licensing bodies do not accept the cer-
tificate of proficiency in General (preliminary)
education, unless such certificate testify that the
student to whom it has been granted has been ex-
amined in English Language (incluel ing Gramniar
and Composition) ; Arithmetic (including Vulgar
and Decimal Fractions) ; Algebra (including Sim-
ple Equations) ; Geonetry (first two books of
Euclid) ; Latin (including Translation and Gram-
mar). And in one of the following option:d sub-
jects: Greek; French; German ; Natural Philo-
sophy (including Mechanics, Hydrostatics, and
Pneumatics).

Professional Education.--T hat the course of pro-
fessional study required for a licence shall compre-
hend attendance during not less than four winter
sessions, or three winter and twc summer sessions,
at a recognized school.

That the following are the subjects without a
knowledge of which no candidate shall be allowed
to obtain a qualification entitling him to be regis-
tered :-Anatomy, General Anatomy, Physiology.
Chemistry (which should include a knowledge of
the principles and of those details of the science
which bear on the study of Medicine), Materia
Medica, Practical Pharmacy, Medicine and Sur-
gery (which should include a knowledge of sys-
tematic and clinical medicine and surgery, and
also of morbid anatony), Midwifery, and Forensic
Medicine.

Prafessional Examination.-That the profession-
al Examination for a license be divided into tvo
parts : the first embracing the primary or funda-
mental branches directly connected with the prac-
tice of medicine and surgery. That the former be
not undergone till after the close of the winter ses-
sion of the second year of professional study ; and
the latter or final examination not until after the
close of the prescribed period of professional
study. That the examination in Physics, Botany
and Natural History inay be undergone at an earlier
period than the first Professional Examination.

ROYAL COLLEGE OP PHYSICIANS, LONDON.

Licentiates.-Every candidate for the College
licence (except when otherwise provided by the
by-laws) is required to produce satisfactory evi-
denu-e to the following effect:-i. Of having at-
tained the age of twenty-one years. 2. Of moral
character. 3. Of having passed, before the com-

mencement of professional study, an examination
in the subjects of general education recognized by
the College. 4. Of laving been registered as a
medical student in the manner prescribed by the
General medical Council. 5. Of having been en-
gaged in professional studies during four years, of
which at least three wnter sessions and two summer
sessions shall have been passed at a recognized
inedical school or schools ; and one winter session
and two summer sessions in one or other of the
following ways :-Attending the practice of a hos-
pital or other institution recognized by the College
for that purpose. Receiving instruction as the
pupil of a legally qualified practitioner holding any
public appointment which affords opportunities,
satisfactory to the examiners, of imparting a practi-
cal knowiedge of Medicine, Surgery, or Midwifery
Attending lectures on any of the required subjects
of professional study at a recognized place of in-
struction. Professional studies commenced before
the"candidate shall have passed an examination in
the subjects of general education will not be recog-
nized by the College. 6. Of having attended, dur-
ing three winter sessions and two summer sessions,
the medical and surgical practice at a recognized
hospital or hospitals; of iaving discharged the
duties of clinical clerk at a recognized hospitai
for a period of not less than three months ; of
having performed the duties of dresser at a recog-
nized hospital for a period of not less than three
months ; and of having been engaged during six
months in the clinical study of Diseases peculiar
to Women. 7. Of having studied the subjects
particularised in Section 9 of the regulations given
above relating to members. 8. Of having passed
the Professional Examinations.

Exaninations for the Licence.-Every candidate
for the College licence, before he is admitted to
examination, is required to sign a declaration stat-
ing whether he bas or has not been rejected
within tbree months by any of the examining
boards.

T7/e First and Second Examinations, and the
Second or Pass Examination, embrace the same
subjects, and are conducted similarly to the First
and Second Examinations for the Membership,
viz. . The First Examination, on Anatony and
Physiology, will be conducted by written questions,
and also vivd voce, on Dissections and Preparations.
The Second Examination will comprise Surgical
Anatomy, Principles and Practice of Surgery,
Materia Medica, Chemistry in its application to
Pathology, Pharmacy, and Toxicology, Midwifery
and Diseases peculiar to Women. This examina-
tion will be conducted partly by written questions,
and partly in a practical manner. The Third or
Pass Examination will include Medical Anatomy,
Principles and Practice of Medicine (including the
Principles of Public Health), and Psychological
Medicine. The exemptions also from re-examina-
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tion differ only in the following resp
candidate who shall have obtained
Medicine at a university recognized by
after a course of study, and an exami
factory to the College, shall be exemp
amination on the subjects of the Prima
tion. Any "registered medical p
whose qualification or qualifications
been obtained before the 1st day of Ja
having been with the consent of
admitted a candidate for the licer
examined on the Principles and Practi
cine, Surgery, and Midwifery; but
exempted from such other parts of the
examinations as his qualifications may
examiners to render unnecessary.

The fee for the College license is fift
of which five guineas are to be pàid o
to the First Examination, which fee
returned to any candidate rejected at t
tion, but will be allowed in the fee for
and lie will be admitted to one subs
Examination without additional payme

Any candidate who shall be reje
Second or Pass Examination vill have
on admission to this examination retui
less threeguineas.

Examirations of candidates for
license will take place in February,
October, and December.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS, E

Regidationisfor M4[embership

Preliminary Gezeral Edutcation and E
-Candidates who commenced their
education on or after rst January, i
required to produce one or other of th
of profnciency granted by the educat
specified in the recommendations of
Medical Council (see ante). Candida
not be able to produce one or other o
tificates will be required to pass an
in English, Classics, and Mathematic
by the Board of Examiners of the R
of Preceptors, under the direction anc
of this College. [The subjects of /ils
are the saie as those required by
Council of Great Britain and that of
remain unchanged from year to yea
nearly the same in all the British 1
dies.]-ED.

Each candidate is required to pay a
on the morning of the nirst day of the
prior to his admission thereto. The
nation will be held on or about the th
or Wedinesday in December. The ex
the examinations will be duly adve
fixed, in the medical journals ; and ca

ects :-Any requiret to send in the preacribed Ibrms of appli-
a diegree in cation not hess than three weeks before the ex-
the College, amination.
nation satis- Education. - Professiolnal studies
t from re-ex- prior to the date a which the candidate shah have
ry Examina- passed an examination in general knovledge in
ractitioner "conformity wth the preceting regulation, are not
shall have recognized.

nuary, isI, 'le following viii be considered as the coin-
the College iencernent of professional education: -Attend-
se, wlI be ance on the practice of a hospital or other public
ce of Medi- institution recognized by this College for that pur-
lie wiil be pose. Instruction as the pulil of a legally qualifiet
professional surgeon, holding the appointment of surgeon to a
seem to the hospital, general dispensry, or union workhouse,

or where such opportunities of l)ractical instruction
een guineas, are afforded as shaH be satisfactory to the Council.
n admission Attendance on lectures on Anatomy, Physiology,
will not be or Chemistry, by lecturers recognized by this Col-
his examina- lege.
the license, The commencement of profebbional stuty other-
equent First wise than by attendance on lectines in recognized
nt. medical schools, or by auendance on the practice
cted at the of recognized hospitals, vili not be admitted until
the fee paid a certificate thereof shaîl bc funished to the secre-
rned to him, tary for registration at the College by the practi-

tioner wvhose pupil the candidate shail have become,
the College or by the medical superintendent of the hospital
April, July, or other institution ho the practice of which he

shall have entered, and wvill consequenthy date onhy
from the reception of such certificate by the secre-

NGLAND. tary; the certificate to be accompaniet by proof
of having passed the necessary preliminary exanmi-
nation in general knowledge.

,xainina/ion. Candidates will be requiredti o produce the fol-
professionai loving other certificates:-î. 0f being twenty-one
361, will be -ears of age. 2. Of having been engaged, subse-
e certinicates l
ional bodies quenty to te date of passing the Preliinary

ionl otiesExamination, during four years, or during a perioti
the General extending over not less than four 'inter and four
tes who shall sunmer sessions, in the acquirenent of professionai
f those cer- knowledge. 3. 0f having attendet lectures on
examination Anatomy during two winter session. 4. 0f hav-
s, conducted ing performet Dissections during fot less than two
oyal College winter sessions. 5. 0f having attended lectures
supervision on General Anutumy ant Physiology during one
examination winter session. 6. 0f having attendet a practica'
the Medical course of General Anatomy and Physiology during
Ontario, and another inter or a sumrer session, consisting of
r ; and are fot hess than thirty meetings of the class. 7. Of
icensing bo- having attendet lectures on Surgery during onewinter session. S. Of hiaving attentieti a course of

Practicai Surgery turing a perioti occupying flot
fee of £2 less than six months prior or subsequent to the

examination course required by the prcceding clause 7. 9. 0"
next exami- having attendet one course of lectures on each of
ird Tuesday the foiloving subjects, viz., Chemistry, Materia
act dates of Medica, Medicine, Forensic Medicine, itidwiferY
rtised, when (vith practical instruction, and a certificate of hav

cdidates are ing personally conducted not less than ten labors 
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pathological Anatomy during not less than three
months. io. Of iaving studied Practical Phar-
niacy during three months. i . Of having attended
a three nonths' course of Practical Chemistry
(with manipulations), in its application to medical
study. 12. ( )f instruction and proficiency in the
practice of Vaccination. 13. of having attended
at a recognized hospital or hospitals, the Practice
of Surgery during three winter and two summer
sessions. 14. Of having been individually engaged,
at icast twice in eact week, in the observation and
examilation of patients at a recognized hospital or
hospitals, under the direction of a recognized
teacher, during not less than three months. 15.
Of liaving, subsequently to the first winter session
of attendance on Surgical Hospital Practice, at-
tended, at a recognized hospital or hospitals,
Clinical Lectures on Surgery, during two winter
and two suimer sessions. 16 Of having been a
Dresser at a recognized hospital, or of having,
subsequently to the completion of one year's pro-
fessional education, taken charge of patients under
the superintendence of a surgeon during not less
than six months, at a hospital, general dispensary,
or parochial or union infirmary recognized for this
purpose, or in such other similar manner as, in the
opinion of the Council, shall afford sufficient op-
portunity for the acquirement of Practical Surgery.
17. Of having attended during the whole period
of attendance on Surgical Hospital Practice (see
Clause 13) demonstrations in the post-mortem
rooni of a recognized hospital. 18. Of having
attended, at a recognized hospital or hospitals, the
Practice of Medicine, and Clinical Lectures on
Medicine, during one winter and one sunimer
session.

Blank forms of the required certiticate may be
obtained on application to the Secretary, and all
necessary certificates will be retained at the College.

Certificates will not be receis ed on more than
one branch of science fron one and the sane
lecturer ; but Anatomy and Dissections will be
considered as one branch of science.

Menbers or licentiates of any legally-constituted
College of Surgeons in the United Kingdom, and
graduates in Surgery of any umzersitly reco!nied
fùr this purpose by, this College, vill be admitted to
examnination on producing their diploma, licenice,
or degree, together with proof of being twenty-one
years of age, a ce.rtificate of instruction and profi-
ciency in the practice of Vaccination, and satisfac-
tory evidence ofhaving been occupied, subsequently
to the date of passing the Prelimiînary Examina-
tion, at least four years in the aîcquirement of
Professional knovledge.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS, EDINBURGH.

The License. -No one can obtain the license of
of the College until le lias completed the age of
twenty-one years.

Every applicant for the licence must producc
evidence:-1. That lie lias been engaged in the
study of Medicine during a period of at least four
years subsequent to his registration as a niedical
student, and that lie lias attended the following
courses at a university, or at some me lical school
recognized by the College : Anatomy, one course,
six nonths ; Practical Anatomy, six montlis ;
Clienistry, one course, six montlis ; Practical
Chiemistry, threce montlhs ; Materia Medica and
Pharnacy, one course, three months ; Physiology
or Institutes of Medicine, one course, three
months Practice of Medicine, one course, six
months Clinical Medicine, six months ; Princi-
ples and Practice of Surgery, one course, six
montlis ; Clinical Surgery, three months ; Mid-
vifery, one course, three months ; Medical Juris-
prudence, :>ne course, three ionths ; Pathological
Anatomy, one course, three months, or General
Pathology, one course, three months; Practical
Phariacy, three months. 2. That lie lias attended
the practice of a public hospital (containing not
fewer than eighty beds) during a period of not less
than tven'y-four months, twelve of which must
have been spent in attendance on the medical
wards. 3. That hc lias attended at least six cases
of labour under the superintendence of a qualified
nedical practitioner, and must produce a certificate
to that effect. 4. That lie lias attended for six
months the practice of a public dispensary, or las
acted for six months as clinical clerk or dresser in
a hospital, or has been engaged for six months as
visiting assistant to a registered practitioner.

Every applicant for the license must produce a
a certificate that lie lias studied Vaccination under
a recognized teacher.

The Preliminary Examination in General Educa-
tion prescribed by the General Medical Council
must have been passed by each applicant, and his
name inscribed in the Register of Medical Students,
previous to the commencemcnt of his medical
studies. Masters and Baclelors of Arts of any
British or foreign university, whose course of study
may froni time to time be approved of by the
College, will be exempted froni the Preliminary
Examination ; also those who bave passed the
examination of the national educational bodies, or
of any of the recognized licensing boards.

The Professional Examination wiil be divided
into two parts, according to the following arrange-
ment of subjects :--. Anatomy, Physiology,
ChemistrV. 2. Materia Medica and Pharmacy,
Pathology and Pathological Anatomy, Practice of
Medicine, Midwifery, Medical Jurisprudence, Clin-
ical Medicine. No candidate will be admitted to
the first examination until the end of his second
winter session, or to the second until lie lias com-
pleted four years of professional study. The
examination will be partly oral, partly in writing.

Candidates for the license of the College who
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have passed the First Professional Examination
before a qualifying body (provided it be as exten-
sive as that required by this College), will be at
onceadniitted to the second part of the examination.

Meetings for the examination of candidates who
already possess a qualification from a recognized
licensing body will be heid on the first Wednesday
of every month (with the exception of September
and October), and, if necessary, on the following
days. Candidates are required to cunimunicate
with the secretary to the College not less than
eight days before the date of the exanination at
which they propose to appear.

No candidate is admissable to examination who
has been rejected by any licensing board within
three months previous to his examination.

ROYAL LOLLEGL OF sURLuNS, LDINBUI.RGjH.

Every candidate for a surgical diploma must
have followed his course of study in a university,
or in an established school of medicine, or in a
provincial school specially recognized by the Col-
lege of Surgeons of that division of the United
Kingdom in which it is situate.

Preliminary Examination.-All students who
intend becoming candidates for the diploma of the
College, nust have passed the complete examina-
tion in general education as prescribed by the
General Medical Council (sce ante), and have had
their naines inscribed in the Register of Medical
Students at the commencement of their professional
studies. Testimonials of proficiency granted by
educational bodies recognized by the Medical
Council, exempt students from the Preliminary
Examination.

Professional Education.-Candid ates commenc-
ing professional study after October ist, i66,
must have been engaged, during four years after
the examination in general education, in profes-
sional study, which shall include not less than four
winter sessions', or three winter and two sunmer
sessions' attendance at a recognized medical school.

The branches of study and the number of courses
in each are very much the same as in the other
British Colleges.

And by arrangements made between the Royal
College of Physicians of Edinburgh and the Royal
College of Surgeons of the same place, any one
desiring to do-so, can pass the double examination
at once, and get a Diploma of Membership of both
Colleges, signed by their respective -xaminers.

TREATMENT OF DIPTHERIA BY CAUTERIZATION.
-At a rc.ent meeting of the Medical Society of
Nantes, Dr. Thibault related the particulars of an
epidenic of diphtheritic angina, in which the em-

ploynient of cauterizations, with a solution of
i'itrate of silver, were eminently successful. Dr.

Thibault lad made use of a solution containing
five parts of water to one of nitratc of silver. which
lie applied to the diseased parts by means of a
sponge, after having previously removed the false
membranes. These cauterizations, perforned with
great care and energy, were renewed daily, or
every other day, until the membranes became
favorably altered, changing from the thick grayish
membrane to a soft milk-white one. About three
buccessive cauterizations were employed in each
case. Alum was blown on the parts, or used as a
gargle, during the intervals. Thus, out of 195
cases of diplitheria observed during the epidemic,
there were only 38 deaths, 22 of which were due
the existence of croup. Eight cases of croup
recovered ; and out of 15S cases of diphtheritic
angina there were only seven deaths, notwith-
standing the extreme gravity of the epidemic, as
illustrated by the frequency of consecutive paralysis.
It is needless to insist on the importance of the
above figures. They show the valuable results ot
cauterization, which was so warmly advocated by
Trousseau and Bretonneau, and whicli, since, lias
been much less employed. The use of these
cauterizations is indicated, says Dr. Thibault,
whenever the false membranes cai be easily
reached and consequently, can be destroyed or
modified. They can be easily reached in the
pharynx, and their extension downward prevented.
It is the difficulty or impossibility of reaching them
when they have involved the larynx and treachea
which explains the failure of cauterization in croup.
London Lance. fed. Examiner, Chicago.

NAsAL POLYPl.-At the last clinical meeting of
the 1Medical Society of London, two very large
polypi were exhibited by Mr. Mason. They had
hung down behind the velum, and he had taken
them with a pair of forceps, and by a slight tug
pulled them out. The pedicle was a mere thread.
Mr. Mason thought the removal of such growths
much less dange-aus tlian is usually believed. Dr.
Prosser James concurred in this opinion and dis-
tinguished between these growths and others which
had extensive and firm attachments. He dwelt on
the importance of rhinoscopy, which, he said,
served to detect polypi when they were quite
small, and therefore to subject them to treatment.
He further insisted on the importance of treatment
by local applications, made by the aid of the
rhinoscope, by which he had applied both fluids
and sohds. Such treatment after an operatiOn
would also prevent recurreice, and he expressed
some surprise that Mr. Mason had not employed
this simple preventive measure.-Te Medical
Press ana' Circular. Med. Examiner.

I.
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THE PRODORMAL STAGE OF CHOREA--This
period, Schmitt (Memorab, XVIII., pt. 3, 1873)
says. most often escapes the notice of the phvsician,
who in the majority of cases is not consulted until
the disease has clearly shown itself. 'The period
is characterized by disturbances, which are confir
iatory of the opinion held hy Dr. Beut, that
chorea is an affection of the central nervous
system, particularly of the spinal cord and its
membranes. These disturbances are chiefly those
resulting froni spinal irritation. There is pain on
pressure upon the spinous processes, especially im
the lumbar and dorsal regions. h'lie patient com-
plains of rheumatic pains in the shoulder and
neck; pains in the head are less often mentioned ;
itching about the anus and nose, which often leads
to the suspicion that the patient is suffering from
threadworms. There are also symptoms of irrita-
tion of the cardiac nerves : general lassitude, un-
steady walk ; at times there are flashes of light be-
fore the eyes ; the patient is unable to read or to
fix the eyes for any length of time upon one
object. The nights are sleepless, disturbed by
painful dreams ; during the day the patient is sub-
ject, -without any cause, to severe fits of terror. In
one case this stage lasted sixteen days. These
symptoms are certainly those of anvemia, depending
upon tuberculosis, scrofula, delicient nutrition, or
the coming on of menstruation. Dr. Schnitt
directs his attention to the treatment of the
an:emia by ferruginous preparations and tonics, and
has the back rubbed with an ointmuent containing
opium and oxide of zinc.-Obstet. jour. if Great
Britain and Ireland. Med. Examiner, C/dicago.

GALVANsATIoN oF TIIE gYMPATILTIC n TyPiloiD
FEVER.--Glatx (P~ter' Med. Clin. Pre.w, anid Med-

în.-Cdr. Ruind.ohrm, March 1874) statcs that, in
thirty cases of abdominal typhus under his car-,
wrhenever the tenperature in the axilla rearhed
102.2 Fabr., he placed the positive pole of a con-
stant battery of twe.nty elenients on the third cer-
vical vertebra, and the negative poli. "on the upper
cervical ganglion of the sympathetie' nerve," and
found "in nearly all cases a remarkable fall of tem-
Perature in the course of soie houe." Glax
believes that in this way the temperature nay be
reduced.

CAUTION To DRUGGISTS.-A mixture of "hromi<
acid and glycerin is a formula which lias recently
leen highly recomnended in certain affection of
the mouth, serofula, etc. Dr. Mascarel takes ocea-
tion to warn druggists that vhen these two sub-
stalesa are vigoriously rubbed up together the result
' a lively explosion, au accident whicih eau be
averted by adding the glycerin drop by drop, and
ginding slowly.-Il Raccoglitore Medico, No. xxxi.
l873.--Boston Medical aind Surtqical .Journal.

HOSPITaLL APPOINI MENTS.-As art evidence of
reform in hospital appointients, we are pleased to
nloti.-e that the member of the House Staff of the
Reception Hospitals. instead of heing appointed
by the Commissioners of Charities and Corrections
are now conptelled to submit to an examination by
a Medical 3oard before suich appointnents canx be
secured. This systen bas been inaugurated by
Prof. F. 1-. Hamilton. the Surgeon-in-chief of the
said Hospitals. and has leen attended with the
best of results. For a nuimber of years the posi-
tions on the House Staff of Bellcvue, of Charity,
and other large Hospitals have been secured by
such rmeans on'v .and the young mien who occupy
these positions reflect credit upon the profession at
large. There is no question that the plan is the
best that can be adopted, and that it should ex-
tend to every hospital and dispensary throughout
the land, to the police surgeons, to all positions of
medical trust, and even to the viKting surgeons
aid physicians of all our public charities.-Med.
Record, N. Y

RFaovAL or FIvE INCHEs OF ScIAr': NERVE
Roosrvi;r HOSPITAL.-This patient was a female,
and had lieen admitted to the hospital on account
of a tumor which vas situated in the postericer por-
tion of the left thigh, which was then giving lier
considerable inconvenience, although it had been
first noticed more than a year. It was decided to
renove the tumor. When cut down upon, it was
found to be intimately connected with the sciatic
nerve, and to such an extent as to preclude all
possibility of its removal without completely remov-
ing a large portion of the nerve. A halt -was made,
and a couisel held with regard to the proper
method of procedure. It was decided to remove
as muclh of the nerve as might be necessary to per-
mit the removal of the tumor, and await the result.
Accordingly, about five inches of the nerve were
renoved, the wound dressed, the patient placed in
bed. and the result of the operation anxiously
awaited. The patient iwas discharged from the
hospital within three weeks, with but slight impair-
ment of motion and sensation.-Med. Record.

AMPCTÇr0N 15Y THE ('rALVANC CAUTERY.-
Within the last two years, Dr. Paul Aruns has per-
formîed twelve aiputations of the lirnbs by the
galvanie cautery; 'iz., eight amputations of the
thigh, two of the leg, one of the forearn, and one
of the ringer. The ise of the galvano-caustic knife
did not piwvent hinmorrhage during the operarion,
while the galvanie wire, when carefuilly apphed, did
so. To prevent hœmorrhage, the principal artery of
the limb should1 be vomîpressed, and the back flow
of venous blood restrained by a circular ligature.
Esmarch's method night be applied with advantage.
The galvanie wire is iost applicable in amputation
by the circular method. . The skin, having been eut
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through is drawn back; the wire is then applied cal Medicine in the tUniversity of Pennsylvania

higlier up, and the muscles and periosteui are di- Ii the iPilaedi7 a fcdii im for Marh 1-th,

vided ; after which, the hone is sawn through. In he describes three cas.'s of phthiis with, vomi<s

the foreari and leg, the virc is passed by thii aid which ha tr'ated'l by injeetiiig a few muinus iof

of a needle through the interosseous space, and thbe' diluto Lug1l's solution of iodine (four iuml to an

muscles are divided in two portions. Towards the ounce of water). The %peration was sometime

end of tho operation, the current nust be somen<wIat fllowedi l'y tranilent cough anl hmopytVsis. I

weakened, as the wiro is apt to hecome red lot and thi" first ease, that of a man 6g.'d 29, mtarked im

cut through the tissues too rapidly. The large provemeont in the pat et's conilition followw • th

arteries muust bu tied after the operation. Thiv breathing was greatly reliçved, the couîgh dimimish

eschar is very thin, but it affords security agains d, and there was some mnerose m ilesh. In th

secondary hoemorrhage. The shoek, pain, and other two eases, the result is int stated. Dr. Pep

traunatic fever, were very slight in all the cases. pet 'ays that the onily point which is actually de

The progress presented nothing remarkahle ; the maonstrated by his cases i the possibility of pune

danger of pyoemia did iot appear to be less thitan turing and injvting pulmonary cavilies withlou

after operation by other methonds ; and tho healing producing nisehief: the practicml Vallue of tiis mîid

process was slow. Bruns considers that the merit of of treatnent is as yet uncertai. It alpp-arx to< hin

the operation lies in the greater security agains, that, considering the ahnst hopeless nature of som<i

hSmorrhage and the small ainount of cunstitutional of the cases Of lung-disease, the proof that a puue
disturbance.--Archiv fur Kinische Chir., vol. xvi.; ture may be mad into the lung-tissue, and remedia

and Wicnner Med. Vochen.sehrift, No. 13, 1874.- agents brought into direct cont.ct with the seat o

Brit. Med. Journal. disease, without any serious danger, calls for

i

f

,

patient trial of it.-Brit.Me.J rn.

LOCAL TiREATMENT OF CAVITIES IN THE LuNos.- A RAPID CURE FOR TAPE-WoRM.-A. J. Scha-
In the Berliner Klinische Worhe-.ekr'f, No. 43 fish, of Washington, says, inter alla: I made no
for 1873, Dr. F. Mosler stated that in two cases of pimina iions futhr an t rbd the

advanced phthisis, witb cavitie lying bear tlie sur- prelininiary provisions fürther than to forbid the
fadvce hthisigs, wh cavties lngtea sltihe sur patient froni taking any breakfast the day I intend-
face of the lungs, ie jected a dilute s.lution of ed removing the worm, and giving hini a large
permanganate dose of Rochelle salts the preceding night. At
action followed, and the general condition of tho ten o'clock in the morning he had the following at

patients appeared to be at once improved. In one dose:
another case, that of a man aged 49, wlio had for
five years had bronchial dilatation in the upper lobe I Bark of pomegranate root, ý12 ounce;

of the right lung, and who also suffered from amy- Pumpkin-seed, y• drachm;

loid degeneration of the kidney and intestine, he -Ethereal extract of male fern, i drachm;

established a fistulous opening in the second inter- Powdered ergot, ý drachmn;

costal space, and introduced a silver drainage-tube. Powdered gum arabic, 2 drachrns;

The operation was not followed by any febrile re- Croton oil, 2 drops.

action. There was an abundant purulent dischargE The pomegranate-bark and pumpkin-sced were

through the tube, especially on coughing; and the thoroughly bruised, and, with the ergot, boiled in

patient's general lealth, was improved. Some hæ- eight ounces of water for fifteen minutes, then

moptysis appeared, which was restrained by the in- strained through a coarse cloth. The croton oil

halation of a dilute solution of perchloride of iron was first well rubbed up with the acacia and ex-

througl the canula. After this, atomised carbolie tract of male fern, and then formed into an emul-

acid and tineture of iodine were inhaled in the same sion with the decoction. In each case the worm

way. The pus became more healthy and less abun- was expelled alive and entire within two hours.

dant, and the pulmonary disease appeared to make No unpleasant effects followed.

no advance;.but the patient gradually sank, and died One curious fact that I have noticed is that in

four months after the operation. The inhalation of each case the worm was passed with the head

carbolie acid was continued twice daily to the last. firmly fastened to the side of its body at about the

The right pleura was adherent throughout, and at widest part, from which it was with difficulty re-

the upper lobe formed a thick alnost cartilaginous moved ; also that the worm was twisted and

membrane. The tistulous opening led into a cavity doubled into various knots. In one speculen,

occupying nearly the whole upper lobe, filled with only fourteen feet long, I have counted and un-

a yellowish creany fiuid; it was lined with a tied no less tharn forty-seven of such knots;

smooth membrane, presenting granulatious at soine have no doubt that, to escape the effects of the

points. The spleen-, kidneys, and intestines were in medicine, in his distress lie fastens himsclf to his

a state of amyloid degeneration.-A similar mode own body, in this way loosing his hold of the intes-

of treating pulmonary cavities bas been practised, tines, and is driven forward with the other contents

independently of any knowledge of Dr. Mosler's of the bowels.-(Tie Druggist's Circdar.-Phila.

contribution, by Dr. W. Pepper, Professor of Clini-' Med. Ties).
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Courtenay Winship, age 31 years, occupation 1
clerk, a native of Spanish-town, janaica, West
Indies, was admitted into the Turonto cneral
lospital on the 26ith of January, '74. He is
unmarried, intelligent and of exceedingly nervous
teiperament. At the date of bis admission, h:
conplained of acute articular rheumatism of all
the joints of the inferior extremities, while it wvas
also present in the wrist and band of the right
upper. He also manifested nervous trouble choreic
in its nature. The history of the case is a,
follovs :-

His father vas of English birth, but long a resi-
dent of the West Indies. His mother and her
parents were natives of the same place. The
maternal family history indicates hereditary nervous
ailments. The mother. who is fifty-eight years of
age, still resides in Spanish-town, and suffers from
intense nervous headache, with which she has been
more or less troubled during ber adult life. She
also suffers at intervals with spinal affection.

Fron early childhood, the patient exhibited
nervous excitability. His mind is unimpaired and
memory good. He can remember an instance that
occurred when he vas only five years of age, at
which tiie he received a severe fright from the
manner in which a sister awakened him out of
sleep. Frequently during childhood he would
awaken from sleep, startling the family by his
screams, and manifestations of fear. Until he was
about eleven years of age, he was peeuliarly sensi-
tive to sudden sounds, easily frightened, even by
the sudden and unexpected appearance of persons.
He became less nervous from the eleventh to the
twenty-second year, and was generally of robust
health, and regular in his habits of life. He never
indulged to excess in the use of liquors, and rarely
drank any other liquor than beer. He never had
any syphilitic disease, nor indulged in sexual excess.
When ten years old he had scarlet fever, and had
measles at fourteen. When nineteen years of age
he was thrown from a horse, and feu with his Dack the nostrus was suîgnrîy imiteu ;nere as sugur
Upon a stone, receiving an injury in the lower dor- deafness; iu the tbroat there vas a choking sensa-
sai region, which caused pains of a sharp lacerating tion as if a ball was coming up the larynx or ceso
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character to shoot along the spine in both direc-
tions, from the lorition of the injury. For two or
three drys at that time lie list the use of both
arms. He never.afterpossessed the same strength in
the arms as before, and was unable to lift or throw
heavy weights. At the age of twenty-two he had
the first atzack of rheumatism-, which was accom-
panied by erysipelas in the right side of the face,
which latter was limited to the region of the orbit
and cheek, and soon succumbed to treatient.
The rheuniatism was confined exclusively to the
right arm, and disappeared after three weeks under
maedical treatient, though it appeared to linger in
the system, and manifested itself .fter choreic at-
tacks, frequently, for some three years, when it dis-
appeared until a few months ago. Nearly two
years after this attack, or at the age of about
twenty-four, he was first affccted 'y a nervous ail-
ment described by his then medical attendant as
chorea. le describes that attack as being less
severe than those experienced here, but more ex-
tensive, implicating every portion of his frame.
About a fortnight before, he was exceeding restless
and depressed in spirits, and felt unable to concen-
trate bis mind upon business, or even to sit still.
At intervals during that time a peculiar rush of
heat would be experienced over the body, begin-
ning at the lower dorsal region, passing upwards
to the head and downwards to the extremities,
followed almost immediately by a similar rush of
cold or chills. These sensations would continue
for five or ten minutes at a time, and recur at inter-
vals of a few hours or a few days. The attack
came on in June, i67, while he vas at the tea
table. He lay down, and almost immediately after
assuming a horizontal position his whole body
began to be convulsed with spasmodic jerks, the
arms and hands being directed more or less towards
the median line in front. The head jerking back-
wards and forwards, the legs jerking ip and down.
The severity of the spasms was greater on the ri-. t
side than the left. feli muscles of the forchead
contracted towards the median line fromï both
sides; the face became flushed ; the sight dimin-
ished; objects in the room appeared to move from
side to side. as if keeping rythm, or in unison with
the movenents of the muscles ; breathing through
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phagus, amounting at times to almost strangulation; Brant at tarming, until his admittance to the Tc.
the speech was not perceptibly affected, though lie ronto General Hospital.
frequently caught lis tongue between lis teeth in In the commencement of 1S7o li appeared to
closing his mouth, either through slowness in with- bc absolutelv frce fron the trouble, and continued
drawing it when out, or by its advancing further so tili Septenîber, 1872, when it ilin manifesicul
than intended; a sensation of tightness or con- itself, though fot sufficiently to prevent bis working
pression was cxperienced about the chest ; respira- until the winter when it affected bis arms.
tion was quickened and interrupted ; cough always Iuring the !a-making Of I'ý73 he had aviolent
preceded and continued during a slasfm ; the pulse attack in both arms, and ivas tlen trcated 1y 1)r.
ncreased and was irregular ; the digestive functions Kitchen, of St. George, who by opiatcsand especi-

were also interfered with. During the spasm the ally hydrate of chlori, checked it. After that,
patient was wholly unable to swallow solid food, tie patient habitually used the chlori in lifteen
and fluids would only trinkle down. There was grain doses every time lie feit an attackcoming on.
total loss of appetite, and parching of the throat As prcviously stated the patient suffcd at
and lips, vith considerable thirst. The bowels v-Irious intervals fron rheumatism, of which he
were costive, and the greater the seventy of the complained and for wliich lie chiefiy sought admis-
spasn the greater the costiveness, and no desire to sion into the hospital litre. As this subsided
evacuate. There vas also more or less paralysis of somewliat, the spasn again develujwd itsclfthis time
the bladder, and thougli tiere was inability to being confined to the right arm frori the siouîder to
urinate, the desire to do so existed. During the Uic hand the riglît side of the clest and abdomen;
spasm lie lad temporary control over the volun- with a trenbling in the right knee, and slight
tary muscles, limited to a few seconds, and could twitchings in the right side of the face, right frontal
put his hand to lis mouth or pick up any sub- region, at the outer and inner angle of Uie orbit;
stance, but could iot hold a glass of water. This while the opening of the eye was vîsibly dir1 inished
interruption appeared to increase the subsequent in size. Tle twitching also affected thc riglut angle
intensity of the spasm. of tle mouth, and a hysterical choking sensation

Dr. Land, who was called in, pronounced it vas manifested in tue tlroat. itre was partial
chorea, and soon checked it by the administration deafness in the right ear; breathing througli the
of opiates, including an injection. For weeks right nostril was limited, tue left being natural.
after this, all that was discernable was a twitching The right side of the chest and abdomen was sub.
of the muscles of the forehead and face. jected to violent jerking of tle entire muscles froni

About the latter part of August of the same the sternum to the spine, backwards and forwards,
year lie had a second attack more violent than the acconpanied wit considerable pain on the whole
tirst, though not as extensive, and more limited of their inner surface. Tle jerking was regular,
in the lower extremities. This attack lasted three and so vas the pain which partook of tue nature
months with brief intervals, almost daily manifest- of soreness. Tle jerking of the right arm was
mg itself, though very rarel- in the niglht time, general, but upon feeling the muscles of the elbov
unless the patient chanced to be aroused, when it and forearm, these ivere found to be mostaffected,
would come on, and .he could not again obtain and more so oit the anterior surface than the pos-
sleep until it subsided. In addition to the opiates, terior. These spasns vere preceded by a generil
Dr. Land administered this time Zinc pills, Iron, feeling of restlessness, and a creeping sensation
and Arsenic lozenges. passing upwards from the base of tue neck to the

The third attack began in January, 1868, the top of the lead in the posterior region. Muscular
following year. This time Dr. Phillips was con- strengt on the affected side was neither increased
suited, and after trying Bromide of Potassium, nor durinished, tlough diniied on the left side,
Calabar Bean, Hypodermnic injections, and one or andwas followed by slight nunbness, and a tinglir.g
two other remedies with only partial success, re- sensation at the ends of tle fingers. Tiere was no
commended him to adopt manual labor, and con- diminution of the sensibility of the skin, nor waS
sequently in the course of 1869 h- came there any perceptible loss of fleslu, other tlan Might
to Ontario, working in the counties of Oxford and be expected fromn confinement. The digestive
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functions were also impaired as in previous attacks,
though somewhat less marked. Large doses of
chlorai hydrate had the effect of ameliorating
the attack or checking it, thus enabling the patient
to secure s1leep which could be obtained in no
other way. The application of cither heat or elec-
tricity had the effect of incrcasing its intensity sub-
sequent to their application. When a heated'
sponge was passed down over the spine from the
cervical region to the lower dorsal, the sensation
was of increasing heat, until it reached its climax at
the point where the injury was received by beig
thrown fromi the horse. Cold water baths always
had an invigorating and alleviating effect on the
patient.

A feature of the spasms was that raising the ann
would cause the leg involuntarily to stamp if the
patient was standing, and jerk up and down if
lying. For some time pain has manifested itself
in the dorsal region wvhenever the patient ascended
stainvays. At the present date the patient is free
from the spasms, and has been for some days, but
again complains of recurring rheumatism, situated
chiefly in the lower extremities.

ZMay gtlt, r874. Patient is in a lover physical
condition, and complains of increasing rheumatic
pains in all the joints of his extremities. His
mind appears less active, and he obtains but little
sleep. He has no appetite.

May 22nd. The patient is again suffering from'
the presence of a spasm affecting him almost
universally, and taking the place of the rheumatism.
Itis not so prominent in the lower as in the upper
extremities. His speech is hesitating, and articu-
htion less 'distinct. The nurse reports him as
having taken no less than seventy grains of chloral
hydrate night before last, exceeding his instructions.

May 23rd. The patient received forty grains of
chloral hydrate last niglt, by direction of his
medical attendant, and experienced relief there-
after, obtaining some sleep. His condition appears
im no way improved to-day. The nurse reports
having discovered that the patient clewed and
salloved a considerable quantity of tobacco, a
habit long since acquired.

May 25/h. The patient died this evening at nine
o'dlock, but without manifesting any change in
ymptoms, up to the moment of his death.

May 26h. A post-morten exaniination was held
this afternoon upon the body, with the following

results:-The eyes mnuch sunken, the riglt ialf of
the upper lip was drawn upwards. The back of
trunk and extremities were covered with patches of
purple. The brain after rerioval weighed forty-
seven and a lialf ounces. The dura mater was un-
usually thick, and the vessels inuch congested.

lhe iedian Une presented some slight adhesions.
On the posterior part of the right hemisphere, there
was circumscribed intlammatory effusion iii the
arachnoid. On dissection the convolutions ap-
peared well developed and unusually deep, and grey
matter was abundant. Extensive softening was
imanifest in the upper portion of the crura cerebri
and left optic thalamus, portions of which were
readily washed away by dropping water fromn a
height of fifteen inches. Exanined by the micros-
cope the diseased parts of the white inatter present-
ed the corpuscles characteristic of softening. On ex-
amination of the spinal cord, it was found to lack its
usual consistency, while in the lower dorsal region
there was complete softening.

An examination of the viscera of the thoracic
and abdominal cavities, revealed the fact that there
was fatty degeneration of the heart, the walls of
which were unusually flabby. Beneath the left
infra-clavicular and mammary regions there was the
characteristic adhesions of pleurisy. No further
abnormality was discovered.

CASE 2.-MELANOTIC CANcER.-James H--,
æt. 53 years, a native of Scotland, was admitted

May 17th, 1873. The patient has lived for some
years in Petrolia, and has generally enjoyed good
health, and now presents a strong healthy appea
rance. He says that he has occasionally drunk to
excess, but that his habits have usually been tern-
perate. His business was in connection with the oil
works in Petrolia.

In October, 1871, while engaged in extinguishing
fires in the woods, lie felt his foot severely pinched
from a new boot, which caused nuch pain subse-
quently. He soon after observed a lump in the
right groin. He asserts that lhe never had any

private disease. Erysipelas set in at the time of
the appearance of the lump. During the continu-
ance of this ailment the lump disappeared. It
however again appeared in January, 1872, and was
at that time about the size of a large marble. At
the time of the fire he received wounds in the
instep, where erysipelas manifested itself, and at
this time these wounds were injected. The lump
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continued to harden and increase in size. In April
following lie first came to the Toronto Gent-al
Hospital, suffering from phlegmîonous erysipelas of
the riglit leg. At the tiie of his entrance lie
labored under the imprcssioin that he had dropsy,
which was due to a swollen condition of the abdo-
mien. This soon disappeared, and lie aîpearcd
quite well. The lump lowever remaned, and
continued to increase in size, but not to such an
extent as to occasion inconvenience. During the
continuance of the disease, several deep scated
abscesses formed, and sonie of theconnective tissue
of the limb sloughed away.

He remained iii the hospital six weeks, wler; lie
went home nearly well. At this tinie however lie
noticed a snall lump in the right groin. Un re-
turning home he undertook an extensive contract,
and worked very liard that sunimer, a circunstance
to which lie attributes his presert trouble. In the
fall it appeared to gain in size more rapidly, and lie
ceased to work during the ensuing winter. When
he resumed work the lump becanie inflamed, and
he was again forced to quit work. About four
months before his second admission into the hos-
pital lie applied for medical aid. Local applica-
tions of different kinds were then made, but with
no benefit. Finding that matters were getting worse,
he concluded to come to Toronto, and accordingly
he was admitted to the hospital in May, 1873.

The following are the notes of the case taken at
the time :-"The swelling is situated in the upper
and anterior part of the right thigh, just below
Poupart's ligament. It measures externally about
four inches in length, and three in breadthî, the long
diameter being directed from above downwards
and slightly inwards. It lias a hard undulated feel,
is freely moveable under the skin, and does not
appear to be attached to the deep fascia to any
extent. He says that it increased in size slowly
until about two weeks ago, when it began to grow
more ripe daily, and to become painful. There is
now slight pain on pressure."

Patient was ordered to lie quiet in bed.
May 26/. It having been decided, on consul-

tation of different members of the staff that the
tumour should be removed, the operation was per-
formed to-day. An incision was made over the
site of the swelling extending from Poupart's lig-
ament to about five inches below. The skin was
then with difficulty dissected off from the tumour,
as in some parts it seemed to be infiltrated witli
the matter of which the mass itself was comuposed.
Great difficulty was experienced in removing the
tumour from its base, as it was found to be at-
tached to some extent to the iliac portion of the
fascia lata, and even to the sheath of the femoral
vessels. The artery ivas first separated and after-
wards the vein. It was found necessary to divide
the saphena vein above and below, as it was sur-
rounded by the cancerous mass ; both ends were

ligated. Some snall artcries were also ligated.
After the principal portion had been removed,
several small hardened glands wcre also taken ont,
and that portion of the integunient wlich was
indented was also eut oftf The wound was then
closed with sutures and water dressing applied.

On iiakiig a section of the tumour it was found
to be made up. of a hard üblrousN wall surrounding
a cavitv whizl latter was filled with a dark senii-
fluid substance soniewliat resenibling Indian ink.
No microscopic exaniiations were made of this
substance.

May 27/h. Patient complains of headache.
The pulse is 123. A small amount of sanious
discharge continues to cone from the wound.

Miiy 2Y/Iz. Patient bas no appetite. Less
headache. Pulse u17. Temperature 99V.

MJay 29th. Temperature roi~. Pulse go.
Patient doing well. Wound dressed with a solution
of Potass. Permanganate, and a purgative given.

yjze 3rd. Two of the ligatures canie away,
leaving the wound in a healthy condition. The
appetite is pretty good. The bowels are rejular.
and ecerything is l>rogressing favourably. em-
perature 99ý.

7wze rrth. An abscess has formed in the upper
part of the thigh, a little below Poupart's ligamen:,
which was opened this morning. The wound stih
continues to display a large quantity of pus. A
compress ordered to be applied.

'nc rjth. Lower opening closed up. Quantity
of discharge froni the upper part of wound dimin-
ished.

7une izth. Patient much iniproved and is now
able to walk around the ward.

u/y 3rd. Went out this morning. The wound
was entirely closed up. There was a good deal of
induration about the cicatrix. Witli this exception
there was nothing noticeable about the parts."

When the patient left the hospital therewasasmall
lump in the neighborhood of the cicatrix, which has
since grown to the size of a large hen's.egg.

The patient entered the hospital the third time,
in January of the present year, and bas continued
therein ever since.

The following are notes of the case at the date of
his last admission :-" The amount of induration
in the immediate neighborhood of the wound is a
good deal less than when he left the hospital, but
a little external to it there is a hard nodulated
tumor of a dark bluislh appearance, and not ne.arly
so moveable as in the first instance. Similar masses
of srnaller size are also seen on the inside of the
thigh, in the course of the saphena vein. The dis-
ease bas also made its appearance ou the inside of
the foot. The patient says that about three months
ago lie was walking through the woods when he
stepped on a snag which ran through the boot, pro.
ducing a slight wound on the foot, and that ti5
never healed up, and it now presents a dark and
unhealthy appearance.

IL-
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On consultation it was thought that owing to the
extent of the discase, and the great probability that
it also existed in thie abdominal cavity, an operation
was out of the question.

May 2t/. There are now five lumps, four in
the thigh and one in the instep at the seat of the
wound received by the snag penetrating his boot as
already alluded to. The highest of the four is on
a level with Poupart's ligament, the second about
six inlies lower, the third some three inches lower
still, while the fourth is a short distance above the
knee. The tumor on the foot, which is more tender
than the others, is very vascular, and about
the size of a penny or large button and lattened,
with a circumference much expanded over its base
and overlapping the adjacent tissue. This latter
tumor is caused by fungous granulations, and dis-
charges dark coloured matter.
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MEDICAL EVIDENCE.

In the late Sir Henry Holland's work entitled
"Medical Notes and Reflections," there is a
chapter devoted to this subject, and as it is one
which has frequentIy been the occasion of any-
thing but a complimentary estimate of the savoir
dire of members of our profession when n the
witness box, we vill briefly pass in review Sir
Henry's opinions on the subject. To his pro-
position, that there can be no better test of a sound
understanding than the right estimation of medical
evidence, few will demur. It is a calculation of
probabilities, and there are none who are so free
from prejudice as to be able to single out each cir-
cumstance for consideration, and give to it its
proper value. Medicine cannot be viewed as a
demonstrative science, because given causes are
not followedo b- nidfrm effects. Wet feet which

pleurisy in another, in a third inflammatuiv of the
howels and so on. Each case is a special subject
for study. Our readers, we feel assured, will
heartily endorse the following passage : " It nust
be admitted, indeed, that this matter of nedical
testimony is too lightly weighed by physicians
themselves. Else whence the so frequent descrip-
tion of effects and cures by agents put only once
or twice upon trial, and the ready or eager belief
given by those, who, on other subjects, and even
on the closely related questions of physiology,
would instantly feel the insuflicient nature of the
proof. Conclusions requiring for their authority a
long average of cases carefully selected, and freed
from the many chances of error or ambiguity are
often promulgated and received upon grounds
barely sufficient to warrant a repetition of the
trials which first suggested them. No science, un-
happily, lias abounded more in false statements
and partial inferences, each usurping a place for
the time in popular esteem, and each sanctioned
by credulity, even where most dangerous in appli-
cation to practise. During the last twenty years,
omitting all lesser instances, I have known the
rise and decline of five or six fashions in medical
doctrine or treatment, some of them affecting the
name of systems, and all deriving too much
support from credulity or other causes even among
medical men themselves." The cause of these
delusions probably lias a deeper origin, than the
mere facility of admitting evidence. The status of
medical men and their rewards, are adjudged by
those ignorant of the science, in fact by a
prejudiced and credulous tribunal. How great
therefore the temptation to appeal to such pre-
judice, and to impose on such credulity. What-
ever speculation carries with it plausibility, will be
brought before the public, and supported by
evidence not weighed in a very vigorous scale.
In view of these self-evident facts we can hardly
expect that medicine in the future will be free
from false theories, and as false farts. The fallacies
that beset all researches and all reasonings oppress
us with additional force in physic; the same perni-
cious influence of words, the same tyranny of
authority, the same prescriptive rights and vested
interests in antiquity, the same meretricious
blandishments of novelty, and in addition the
ignorance~ and interference oif the puic~ We

may occassion one man rheumatism, may produce quote again from Sir H. " In no class of human
't
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events is the reasoning of pst hoc, pofper hoc,
so commonly applied by the world at large, as in
what relates to the symptoms and treatment of
disease. In none is this jndgment so frequently
both erroneous and prejudicial. It would seem as
if the very complexity of the conditions necessary
to sound evidence, tended to beget acquiescence in
that which is lightest and most insufficient for
truth. The difficulties occuring in practise from
this source are great, and require a right temper
as well as understanding to obviate them." To
morbid anatomy and an improved system of regis..
tration of deaths we must look for future additions
of exactness and devoutly hope that Dr.
Brouse's motion for a Sanitary Bureau and Do-
minion Registration Bill, may not, by the Ministry,
be indefinitely relegated to the limbo of good
intentions.

INTRA-UTERINE MEDICATION.

The introduction of nitric acid and other caustic
agents within the cavity of the uterus has of late
been sanctioned by eminent gynocologists. But
there is a want felt, as to the means of applying
such corrosive remedies. One of the simplest and
apparently most efficient means yet suggested is
the contrivance of Dr. Woodbury, of Washington,
which is described in a paper by the author in the
Philadelphia Medical Times. This application
very much resembles an intra-uterine injector in
shape, consisting of a small glass tube of the sanie
diameter throughout, bent to the required curve,
(like that of a uterine sound,) and having its
terminal points well rounded by heat. Through
the tube a piece of steel wire about two inches
longer than the tube is passed, the temper being
re.noved from the last two inches of the wire to
permit its being bent to the curve of the tube. In
using the instrument, the end of the wire is first
moistened, and just enough cotton is wrapped
round it to admit of its being drawn back into the
tube without difficulty. The cotton is then dipped
into fuming nitric acid, tincture of iodine, strong
solution of carbolic acid, or any other fluid
selected, and withdrawn into tho. tube. The
end of the tube is well wiped, and through the
speculum, introduced into the womb, dilatation of
the ostium internun being sometimes necessary in
order that the tube may be passed. When the

tube lias entered as far as necessary, the mop at
the end of the wire is gently pushed into the
cavity. If desired, a few drops of the fluid nay
be drawn into the tube, by the wire acting as a
piston. It will then flow out drop by drop when
the wire is pushed in. By both the methods the
remedial agent is entirely under control.

COLLEGE REGULATIONS ABROAD.

In another column we publish the rules and
regulations for the Diploma of some of the leading
British medical institutions. Many of the younger
members of the profession, who purpose visiting
England with the view of obtaining one or other
of these Diplomas, will be glad of the information
which these extracts afford. We also desire to
draw attention to the fact that the standard, both
in regard to the subjects for the preliminary and
professional examinations, tallies very closely vith
the requirernents of the Canacnan Colleges, and
especially with the rules and regulations adopted
by the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Ontario. It will also be observed that they are
nearly alike in the different institutions, and are
rarely ever changed. The same subjects are con-
tinued from year to year. The students -conse-
quently feel the utmost security when they com-
mence that the subjects will not be changed in
any whimsical way after they have entered upon
their studies.

The regulation in reference to the subjects of'
the preliminary examination of the Council of the
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, have hitherto
been fixed by the Act ; but by some strange
inadvertence or something else, it was omitted in
the third reading of the Bil. Although opposed
by one or two individuals, it vas finally agreed
upon and ordered to be inserted in the Bill when
it was before the Private Bills Committee. This
strange omission would appear to render some
,parts of the Bill inoperative, or at ail events throws
it a little out of joint, especially where it is enacted
that candidates shall pass the preliminary examina-
tion established by this Act, when in reality no
such examination is established by the Act. This
can only be rectified by a short Bill, which i'll
lprobably be enacted next session. In the mea-
time it is confidently hoped that no change will be
inade in the regulations heretofore adopted by the.
Council, and which have been in force during the
past two years.
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MEDICAL LEGISLATION IN THE
UNITED STATES.

It niay open the eyes of some of the noisy lay
advocates in Canada of what is called " free trade
in medicine,» to know that in the United States,
where the utmost freedom in medical prictice lias
been allowed, this system, or rather want of system,
is found to work badly in the interests of the
public. In several of the States the ivant of safety
and want of protection conferred by so loose a
law has led to a desire to adopt old-world notions
on this head,-so that they are coming by progress
of time and experience to the very standpoint
which certain newspaper champions of a nedical
sect in this Province would have us depart from
in order to suit the heat and bent of their views,
excited by the failure of the homeopathic bill.
In Kentucky, State Boards of Medical Examiners
have been appointed in different districts, before
which all authorized practitioners must appear and
pass an examination. In North Carolina a much
similar law has lately come into force, so that
restrictions before unknown are now coming into
operation in those States. A movement in the
same direction may be discerned in the several
pharmacy acts which have latterly been passed in
different States, intended to secure proper qualifi-
cations in druggists and the dispensers of medi-
cine. In fine, the Americans have discovered

,through the force of actual facts and a bitter
experience, that protection to human life requires
the institution of legal restrictions upon the prac-
tice of medicine. Independently of other argu-
ments, the tendency noticeable in the United
States is a good justification of medical law in
Ontario, so recently attacked by a few enemies.

Th" body is domici/iu, animo, her house, abode
and stay ; and as a torch gives a better light, a
sweeter smell, according to the matter it is made
Of, so doth our soul perform all her actions better
Or worse, as her organs are disposed; or as wine
savours of the cask wherein it is kept, the soul
Teceives a tincture from the body through ivhich it
works.-BURToN's ANATOMY OF MELANCHOLY.

The crowning fortune of a man is to be born
with a bias to some pursuit, which finds him in
2fmployment and happiness.-R. 'W. EMERSON.
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MEETING OF THE PROFESSION IN CARLETON
PLACE.-A meeting of the medical profession of
the Bathurst and Rideau division was held at
Carleton Place, on the 14th uit. Dr. Grant, the
representative of the Division in the Medical Coun-
cil, took the chair and delivered an able address.
The following gentlemen were present: Drs. Grant,
Hill, Beaubien,Van Cortland, Lynn, Leggo, Church,
Wright, Corbett, Malloch, Wilson, McEwen, Bogart,
Bell, Dickson, Mostyn, Patterson, McFarlane,
Preston, Howden, Kellock, Anderson, Chambers,
Pickup, Burns, Mann, O'Brien, Giles, and Beaty.
Dr. W. R. Bell was appointed Secretary. The
chairman in his remarks referred to the passage of
Baxter's Bill by the local legislature; the defeat of
the HomoSopathic Bill; and the great benefit
which lias resulted from the union of the various
medical bodies, although in a measure contrary to
the idoas held by many members of the professio n.
lHe also touched upon sanitary matters, and con-
cluded by an eloquent reference to the illustrious
dead, mentioning in particular Sir Her- Holland
and Dr. Livingstone.

The main object of the meeting vvas to arrange
a tariff, to be submitted to the Ontario Medical
Council at its next session, in order to receive ap-
proval as a " scale ofreasonable chags."

Moved by Dr. Patterson, and seconded by Dr.
Hill, that ve constitute ourselves into a territorial
association, to be styled " The Bathurst and Rideau
Medical Association."-Carried.

The following gentlemen were then appointed to
the various offlces,-Dr. Grant, President, ex-
o.ofcio; Dr. Giles, first vice-President; Dr. Pick-
up, second vice-President; Dr. Hill, Treasurer;
Dr. Lynn, Secretary; Drs. Dickson, Mann,
Mostyn, Howden, Beaty, Preston, Beaubien, Leggo
and Church, Executive Committee.

The subject of a uniform tariff of fees was then
brought up, and committees were appointed to
draw up a tariff for the rural district, and also for
the City of Ottawa. A committee was also ap-
pointed to frame a constitution and bye-laws for
the Association. After a vote of thanks to the
President, the meeting adjourned to meet again on
the r4th of August next. The proceedings termi-
nated with a lunch at the Mississippi Hotel, by in-
vitation of the President.

Be what Nature intended you for, :md you will
succeed; be anything else, and you will be ten
tl'ousand times worse than nothing.-SYDNEY
SI\ ITH.
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Ac-.Tic AcID IN SMALL-POX.-The Med. and
Surg. Reporter of Mar. '73, contains a Report of
Dr. Roth of his Mission (by order of the Aus-
trian Government) to Upper Silesia, where small
pox was epidemic and very malignant among a
peasant population, herded together in huts, gen-
erally a single room for a family, sometimes 1o to
14 in number and uncleanly in habits, wearing
woolen clothing from season to season. Acting on
the theory of a yeast ferment as characteristic of
the poison, Dr. Roth ordered 2 tablespoonfulls of
common vinegar, with or without water after break-
fast and towards evening for 14 days. For half
grown and feeble persons, one half this dose. The
result of the prophylactic treatment was favourable
beyond his hope. Not a single fatality occurred
even when the disease was quite developed, and 8
out of io of those exposed escaped the disease
altogether, and the small number of the sick was
but little affected, pustules were few and sequeke
nit-

Dr. Roth's plan bas been carefully tried in
Toronto this season and has been attended with
very favorable results. From all reports it seems
worthy of adoption, at least so far as prophylaxis is
concerned.

LINIMENT FOR ACUTE RHEUMATISM.-Very few
liniments are adapted for application to joints
affected by acute rheumatism. Some eminent
practitioners discard them altogether, or rely by
preference upon soothing alkaline lotions. The
following formula for a liniment has the experience
of Charity Hospital, New York to recommend it •

1R Tinct opii-3j
Spirit chloroformi-gus
Linimenti saponis ad 0. j. M.

The liniment is applied freely to the joints and
immediately covered with cotton and oiled silk.
The Medical Record says the relief from pain
afforded by this application has been gratifying.

GUARANA.-Dr. Macdonald of Endinburgh,
Scotland, bas an extended and carefully written
communication in " Tze Practitionzer," published
in London, and reprinted in New York, September,
1873, establishing the reputation of Guarana for
sick headache. Its effects in neuralgia, sick head-
ache and diarrhoœa are sometimes almost imnmediate
and wonderful.

CREMATION VersuS BURIAL.-There has been
a revival in Italy, to a limited extent, of the
ancient practice of cremation ; and the advocacy
of this mcthod of disposing of the dead by
certain eminent medical authorities in England,
bas given rise to a great sensation in the
popular mind. The excitement in England has
even extended to America. In both countries now
this question is discussed in its scientific bearings;
and we may suppose that in certain advanced
communities the practice will not be without
examples. The sanitary reasons that may be
strong enough in densely populated countries to
induce scientific men to lend the mode their
sanction, do not so powerfully apply in a country
like ours; and such arguments are less likely,
therefore, to overcome the feelings of loving-kind-
ness and attachment to the memories of the dead
which find gratification in the time-honoured prac-
tice of interment with the rites of Christian burial.

EnITISH PnnicoræIA.-A second reprint of
the British Pharmacopeia with additions has just
been published. The additions comprise new re-
medies of importance, such as chloral hydrate, amyl
nitrite ; several new Torms of medicmes, such as
chloroform water, mustard water, liquid extract of
liquorice, hypodermie injection of morphine, solu
tion of citrate of magnesia, phosphorated oil, phos-
phoras pill, compound scammony pill, compound
powder of elaterium, syrup of chloral, etc., and three
new tinctures, viz., tincture of fresh orange peel,
tincture of larch barki, and ammoniated tincture of
quinia. Areca nut, a valuable anthelmintic, and
acetic ether, a most agreeable compound ether,
are included amaong the additions. Tincture
of larch bark has been found serviceable in certain
bronchal affections. An authorized formula for
hypodermic injection of morphia was much. needed.

CARBOLATED COD LIvER OIL.-We beg leave
to call attention to this new and important combi-
nation. It is very highly recommended by the
medical profession in the United States, and bas
been found especially serviceable where the expect-
aration is profuse and offensive. In extensive sup-
purating wounds it supports the constitution,
lessens the discharge and promotes healthy action.
It contains r gr. carbolic acid to the oz. of cod liver
oil. The carbolic acid also disguises the taste and
prevents it from becoming rancid.
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PEysic, LAw ANI? Div1N1T\. -e may puzzle THE ACTIVE 0F IiRGOT.--The ex-
ourselves, says Sanderson, in the pursuit of know- perinents of Wernich, of Berlin, on ergot, go te
ledge, dive into the mysteries of all a ts and show that more of the active principle of ergot is
sciences, specially engulph ourselves deep in the contained in the watcry cxtract than in the alcoholic
studies of those three highest professions ot Physic, or ethereal extracts. These experiments confirm
Law and Divinity' For Physic, search into the the views of many practical men who have beeti
writings of Hippotrates, Galen, and the Method. led to prefer the infusion over other preparations,
ists of Avicenna, and the Empirics, of Paracelsus and the, suggest that it would be better to replace
and the Cherists ; for Lav, wrestle through tic the tincture by a concentrated infusion, made to

CORRECTION. -In our last issue, page 277, in an
addendum of ours to an article by Dr. Atherton, it is

keep by the addition of spirits, and which, like the
tincture, could be eiployed at a moment's notice.

large bodies of both laws, civil and common, with
the vast tomes of Glosses, Repertories, Responses
and Commentaries, and take in the reports and
year books of our Common Law to boot; for
Divinity, get through a course of Councils, Fathers,
Schoolmen, Casuists, Expositors, Controversers of
all sorts and sects ; when all is done, after much
weariness of the flesh and (in comparison hereof)
little satisfaction to the mind, (for the more know-
ledge we gain by all this travel, the more we
discern our own ignorance, and thereby but
increase our own sorrow,) the short of all is this,
-and when I have said it, I have done,-you
shall evermore find, try it when you will,

Temperance the best Physic,
Patience the best Law,

and
A good conscience the best Divinity.

BACON (Novum Organum) says :-" No man
has yet been found possessed of sufficient firmness
and severity to resolve upon and undertake the
task of entirely abolishing common theories and
notions, and applying the mind afresh, when thus
cleared and elevated, to particular researches,-
hence our human understanding is a mere farrago
and crude mass, made up of a great deal o
credulity and accident, and the puerile notions it
orginally contracted. But if a man of mature
age, unprejudiced senses, and clear mind, would
betake himself anew to experience and particulars,
we might hope much more fromn such a one ; in
whichrespect ve promise ourselves the fortune of
Alexander the Great."

d'4ec Mfat the foreign body ulcerated through the 1 sideration will be repaid with interest. But task it
trachea It is the opinion of the Dr. that it and pine it and sufiocate it, make it a slave instead

i>assed up through the Larynx during the opera- of a servant, it may fot complain; but like thetion and was swallow'ed by the patient, also for weary camel i the desert, it vill lie clown and die.
"33" days read " 5" days. -A PHYSICIAN 'S PROBLEMS.

FORMULA FOR NEURALGA.-According to the
Richmond and Louisville Medical Yournal, Dr.
Edward C. Hoise has employed with success, in a
large number of cases of neuralgia, the following
combination of ergotine with the phosphide of
zin:-•

I1-Zinci phosphidi 3j.
Ergotin gr. v.

In pilulas No. 6o dividend.
One pill to be taken after each meal.

THE DECLINE OF HoMŒeOPATHY.-It is not alone
in Canada that homœopathy is declining. It is
noticeably declining in the United States, the
medical colleges of this sect showing a decline of
fifty per cent. in the number of graduates of this
year, compared with the classes of last year. And
the indication of the decline and change is notice-
able in the American homœopathicjournals, which
are occupied a good deal in reviewing works in
general medical literature.

EPIDDMIcS OF THE MIND.--Eayle, in his Dic-
tionary, under the word " abdere," says :-L' esprit
est. sujet aux maladies epidemiques tout comme le
corps ; il n'y a qu'à commencer sous de favourable
auspices, et lorsque la matière est bien preparée.
Sa difference qu'il y a entre ces maladies el la
peste, ou la petite verole, c'est que celles ci sont
incomparablement plus frequentes.

The body lias its claims, it is a good servant;
treat it well, and it will do your work ; attend to
its wants and requirements, listen kindly and
patiently to its hints, occasionally forestall its
necessities by a little indulgence, and your con-
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AI'I>NVIENTS.-Dr. (assidy, Toronto, las icen
appointed Physician to the Emigration Departmcnt,
in this city. Dis. C. N. Trev and MIenniis have
been appointed on the iedical staff of the Royal
Colnubia Hospital at New Westnîinster, British
Cohunbia. Dr. Anderson iRuffln Abbott, of the town
of Chatham, Esq., M.D., Associate Coroner within
and for tle County of Kent. Williamii Canpbell
Vauatskirk, of the Town of St. Thomas, Esq., M.
D., Associate Coroner within and for the county of
Elgin. Edwin D. Ault, of the village of Aultsville,
Esq., M.1D., Associate Coroner within and for the
united counties of Stormont, Dundas, and Glen-
garry. Mirk- Bice, of the village of Widder Station,
Esq., M.D., Associate Coroner within and for the
couifnty of Larmbton. Robert Arthur Alexander, of
the village of Fergus, Esq., M.D., Associate Coroner
within and for the County of. Wtllington.

DIED.

iLain I1 lac , v L e LII U """' MEDICAL AND SURGICAT. DISaASmS oa tVoego re
Esquire, M.D., Associate Coroner within and for By Robt. Darnes, M.D., of St. Thonias'Hospital
the County of Huron. London, England, with one hundrec ad sixty-

Dr. Daniel H. Kitchen, late of the N. Y. rine illustration. Philadeiphia: H. C. Lea.
Lunatic Asylum, Utica, has been appointed Med. T n , pp. 769.
SuperintendentThe author, in his preface, states that "theSupeintndet o th Stte migantLunticdesigu of the wvork is to give suclh a description of
Asylum, Ward's Island, New York. the medical and surgical diseases of women as will

assist the medical practitioner in their diagnosis
A THIRD APPEAL.-We must again appeal to and treatment." This he bas accomplislied in a

our medical brethren in behalf of a rnedical gentle- ms omite and story ha ne. Th
man who, from no fault of his own, is reduced to ieman hofro no aul ofauthor first gives a description of the genital organs
almost destitute circumstances. On account of and the varjous disoharges, watery, purulent,
a disease of the rectum, he vas obliged to desist Hemorrhagic, &c. He next takes up the patho-
from riding or driving, and was consequently log of ovanian tumors, their diagnosis and
obliged to retire from country practice. He bas a treatment. Disease and dispiacement of the
small practice in Toronto, but not sufficient to uterus are also treated of at considerable 1eng,also cancer, polypi and fibroid growvths.Th
imaintain his family. various instruments and appliances used forthe

In response to our former appeals, some $6 or relief of surgical diseases, are depicted, and their
$8 were received, which were acknowledged in the uses, abuses, advantages and disadvantages veiy
LANCET. We trust that this appeal will meet with fully given. The work contains a great fund'of

a moe harly rspose.useful information, and wve cannot too highly re-
a more heary response.our rqaders.

l3ux TrE Lnce. -s w ar deiros o euou-A PRACTICAL treatise on the diseases ot children.BiND THE, Laneet.-AS we ar6 desirous of encou-
raging our subscribers to bind the Lancet in vol- ly J. Forsy.h Meigs, M.D., and Wm. Peper,0M.D. Fifth edition revised andenagd'
umies for eachi year, we now offer to furnishi missing,urns fr acl yarwe owoffr a frnilin~4in Philadeiphia: Lindsay & ]3lakiston, Toronto:~
nuibers to any one who may desire them, gratis. Hart & Rawlinson.
We can supply back numbers fron January 1871. It is only a short tine since the appearance Of
The price of, binding is about 50 or 75cts. It the last edition, and therefore only a few change
nakes a very handsome volume. I hope we m are noticeable. The volume lias been increased

be exeused if we say further that these volumes are bout pages, by the addition of new natt
uesaeThe work is well and favorably known to the Pro.

of considerable importance as worlcs of reference o. fession, and the present edition is likey ta nîct
variLus medical subjeEts. with a ready sale. It is a valuable work, and oei

hich ve ighiy prize.
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At Shakspeare, Ont., on the 6th ut.. Dr. oss,
in the 30th year of his age.

At Truro, N.B., on tho 4th uilt., Dr. McKAy,
ageil 34 yearq.

At Careton, St. John, N.B., on tho 6th uit., Dr.
Harding, resident physician. of the Quarantine Es-
tablishnent at Partridge Islanid,.suddenly, at tho
age of 64 years.

At Oakville, on the 16tli ult., MAny M., wifo Of
E. J. OGDEN, M.D.

At Athllone, on Tuesdny, tho 5th ult., CRARLES
.PATIK. eldest son of Dr. McKENNA, agCd 5 yeard.

At Mount Pleasant, on Saturday, i6th ult., of
spinal meningitis, JoHN GEORGE, eldest son of Dr.
MARQUIS.

At Newmarket, on the 27th ult., G. C. McManus,
M.D., son of Mr. McManus, M.P.P., froni an
over-dose of morphine.

ek n mS.


